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Gulf bulldogs star 
oil shutdown • In Page 2 

Dubai"s spons stores cxperieneed a 
strange phenomenon as dOl.ens of 
cricket bats were snapped up by a 

number of Ausu'lJians. 
It was the response to news onooard 

HMAS ArU/l/O (CMD R Ray Griggs) 
that Ihe Auslralian Test Crickct side was 
to vis it thc ship the following day. A 
steady stream of Gunn and Moore bats 

made their way onboard during the 
evening in preparation forllie visit. 

The Test team did not di~appoint 
and were most gra(:ious in signing bats, 
caps, T-shirls, combat coveralls. 5" 
shell c3nridges and posters during the 
(wD-hour visit 10 the warship_ 

One junior sailor commented 10 the 
ship 's CO after the event that, "I will 
remember this day unlill dic·'. 

There is no doubt that judging by 
the number of beaming faces around 
the ship that day the visit was a huge 

At one stage the ship's company 
made up about 20 per cent of the crowd 
and. as requested by the team during 
their visit to the ship, kept the noise and 
atmosphere levels high, as the Aussies, 
led by the Waugh brothers, cruised to a 
third successive Tcst win and finished 
the series against the young Pakistan 
tcamwithaeleansweep. 

CDF Gen Peter Cosgrove has directed that duty travel to Southeast Asia should be 
reviewed in line with revised travel advisories from DFAT. The new advisories are in 
response to information received about threats to Australians and Australian interests. 

Full details can be found on the DFAT web site at www.dfat.gov.au/travel 

-

Inside this edition 
" ... the regulations include requirement for all 
new members of the Permanent or Regular 
forces or Active Reservists who join after 01 
July 03 to serve in the Standby Reserve 
after resignation or retirement from full-time 
or active Reserve service ... " 

Dece be changes 
will affect yo J 



Navy bulldogs halt Ilow I 
From Page 1 both RAN ships: "we arc going terrorism," he lold the sailors and their "They are just amazing young pco-

through very dynamic limes", officers. pie. They are focussed, tuned In and 
Gulf and patrol just outside the KAA, 
the watcrway leading away from Iraq. 

From Graham Davis, In The G .... II He said the Bali terrorist attack had RAOM Gales lOok Australian gel on with the job and with mu lti . The Marit ime Commander arrived 
"in counuy" at a time when there was 
a sharp inereasc in the number of 
dhows trying to break out of the KAA 
and carry cargoes, almost entirely 
dales, to ports funher to the south. 

Senior US Navy personnel have had the sa me sort of e ffeC I on Act ive Service Medals with him for skill ing [hey take to it like ducks to 
labelled HMA Ships Melboum~ and Australians as September 11 had had prese ntation to those now serv in g water," CA PT Smclalrsaid. 
Anmla "bulldogs" for halting the on Americans. there. The Command Warrant Officer, 
now of illegal o il from Iraq. "There aTC four phases of effect," "Wear them with pride," he said. David Baker told of the high esteem 

"You have worked damn hard and he said. _________ senio r US personnel held for the 

~f~ r:v~h~h~te~~:~:!h~h~m~:~ii~f:~ diS~~~~~~~~:t~~~a~~i~:~:~~e!a~i~~ "Whenever the plot AUS~~~:I~s~fthat esteem after he visit-
Commander, RADM Raydon Gates that tcrrorism was on ourdoon;tep. board shows the ed counterparts. the Acting 5th Flcet 

In one 24-hour period Melboume·s 
boarding panies did 13 hoardings. 

To cope wi th the extra workload 
Aruma had increased its boarding par
ties to five. 

said last wcek. "The next phase was sorrow." Master Chief Edward D Lavieri lnr 
Hi s rema.rks came during a 'clear At this point the Maritime Australian ships on and Command Master Chid for the 

:fn:~~~:~~t:~I~~~/~~;:n~~e~~~~so~r ~::~~~~:rh~~e!ae:;hw~~:h~::t~r~ the move they say ~~~::. Support Activity (NSA) Phil 

The Gul~ in support of the UN sanc- Australians 'there go the dUb~~ B~~~~:~dn:h~~n~~i,~~~! lll~~ 
~~~~~;~~st Iraq and the War Against He then· pointed out that more th~n bulldogs again' " "bulldogs.'. 

As MCAUST was returning 10 

Australia, both ships were vying to sec 
who would do the most number of 
boardings for the time they had been 
deployed. 

RADM Gates offered the sa me ;~:f~l~h~a!~I1~~!~o~ ~~~~~~~ the·~~~t~I~:~rs~7;/~~\::~~v~h~:; 
~~~~r~isp~sd~~~a~~~;~er ::u~~~~:~~ ~~~ .~c;;en ofa 20hman f~tba~l t~a~ say 'there go the bulldogs again':' WO 

It was neck and neck on a daily 
basis with each on 230. 

pat~~i~~~a?:~f~nd the Command a~ac:'l e to come orne a er tea I pet~i~7n~~~~ s~~~ers R~a~ ;~:e~ Bak;~:~~~e is well earned because 

Warrant Officer David Baker went to "The th ird phase is who did who is the commander of the Coalition the ships have done one-tenth of all 
the region to talk with the ships, the it? ... Who put this together?" Task Group charged with patrolling Coalition boardings this year. 

Afelbourne and Arunta are due back 
in Australia in December, replaced by 
Darwill and An::ac. 

Somc mcmbers of the LSE and 
CTG are also coming home. 

Logistic Support Element, the RADM Gates said the fourth phase The Gulf and enforcing the UN sane- Because or their smaller size and 
Coalition Task Group and senior mem- was "do something about if'. tions against Iraq. the enhanced skills of their boarding 

And what do the s hip·s mas ters 
think of the work done by the RAN 
ships in upholding the UN sanctions? bers of other Coalition assets in The "This is not just war against terror- Of the Australians in the operation parties, compared with other ships in 

Gulf. ism in New York or Bali. It is global. he tol d Navy News, - I am terribly the Coalition. the RAN shi ps have 
MC told the ofli cers and sai lors of You are contributing to the war against proud of them. been able to get far into the nonhem 

In a few words .... '"It's warship 0-

Five - Ohno". 
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December changes 
will allecl you 

' ... the regulations include a requirement for all new members 
of the Permanent or Regular forces or Active Reservists who 

join after 01 July 03 to serve in the Standby Reserve after 
resignation or retirement from full-time or active Reserve 

service ... ' 
Amendments to Defence Person nel 

Regulations will bring them into line with 
current Defence legislation from next month. 

The amendment s will affect all serving 
members of the Navy, Anny and Air Force. 

The new regulation s, due to come into 
force on December I , eovcr: 

• Transitional arrangements; 

• Appointment and enlistment: 

e Retircment ages; 

• Promotions and reductions in rank; 

• Extension of and changes to service obliga-
tions; 

• Transfers bctw('Cn and within the Services; 

e Training requirements; 

e The retired list; 

e Privilegcsafierscrvice; 

e Representation of foreign countries; 

e Oaths; and 

e Transfer to the Standby Reserve. 

The Standby Reserve will be one of six 
new categories of Reserve service that can be 
raised under the regulations. The others com
prise the High Readiness Active Reserve, High 
Readiness Specialist Reserve, the Specialist 

Reserve, Active Reserve and o ther Reserve 
categories identified by the service chiefs. 

Each service will detennine which of the 
new categories it will raise, with the e:<ception 
of the Standby Reserve, which must be r .. ised 
by the service chiefs. 

All Reservists will be moved into one of 
these categories when the regulation s come 
into effect. 

And the regulations include requirement for 
all new members of the Pennanent or Regular 
forces or Active Reservists who join after 0 I 
July 03 to serve in the Standby Reserve after 
resignation or retirement from full-time or 
active Reserve service- a n..-quirement already 
in operation for enlisted members of the Air 
Force. 

Permanent and Reserve members now serv
ing may continue to volunteer for transfer to 
the Standby Reserve on completion of penna
nentoractiveservice. 

The new regulations also include e:< tension 
to the compulsory retirement age for Defence 
Reserves. In Anny and Air Force Reserves the 
compulsory retirement age has been extended 
to 60 years, currently the compulsory retire
ment age for Navy Reservists. And both 
Permanent and Reserve members will now be 
able to receive age extensions to 65 years, on 
approval bya service chief. 

The Head of Defence Personncl Executive, 
RADM Brian Adams, said the new regulations 
were drafted as a result of changes to Defcnce 
legislation. 

"They're designed to simplify administra
tion and provide a standardised basis for per
sonnel management," he said. "They also pro
vide flexibility to allow for policy changes that 
occur over time. 

"While the new regulations affect all per
sonnel areas, many of the changes arc relevant 
to the Reserve component. The new categories 
are being introduced to enhance readincss and 
availability ofDcfence Reserves." 

RADM Adams emphasised the new cate
gories of Reserve service, apart from the 
Standby Reserve, were options that did not 
have to bc raised by the services. 

"The Standby Rese rve , which must be 
raised by each service, will provide a capacity 
for call out but will no t ineludc any annual 
training requirement," he said. 

"The dcscripli\'e part of the regulations has 
been place in Service Defence Instructions to 
be rdeascd on a scrvice-by-scrvice basis." 

Ft'atures of th l! n l! H' rl!gulations will bl! 
published in Nal'}' N eH's after they hOlY been 
ratijit'd by tht' CDF alld Chief of Na..,: 

Full details ",ill also be a.'ai/able I'ia a 
Dt'ft'nu Hybsiu . 

Don'tforget to pack the most importallt item! 

Travelling? 
Navy Health can provide you with comprehellsive, low cost domestic 
and international travel insurallce. 
Brochures and applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australiall Defelice Credit Vllioll. 
For more information, call NHL tollfree 
0 11 1800333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 



LCDA Paul Luckin treats a patient onboard a C 130 enroute from Bali to Darwin. 
Photo courtesy of LeDR Luckin 

FAST response 
to blast victims 

By lCDR Paulluckin 

At I Dam on Sunday 
October 13, the Fly Away 
Surgical Team (FAST) 
was mobilised in 
response to the death and 
injury of Australian civil
ians in the Bali bomb 
blasts. 

rna packs, rcsuseitation 
and intensive care equip
mcnl. cmergency airway 
control and ventilation 
equipment and large quan
titics of intravcnous fluids. 

extensive bums, commonly 
40% or more of their body 
surface area. 

"Most had lung 

nurses and medics, we 
brought out thc last of the 
patients at the airport " 

Resuscitation and treat
mcnt continued throughout 
the flight back to Darwin. 
All patients required large 
volumes of intravcnous 
fluids to replace fluid lost 
~h.rough burns and other 
IflJunes. 

"Morphine was the 

Dentists answer 
Bali emergency 

By lTCOl Slephen Curry and LSCISSM 
Rachcllrving 

Australian Defence Force dentists 
have assisted with dental identification 
and DNA analysis of victims of the Bali 
bombing disaster. 

Due to the severity of injuries sus
tained and the effects of the subsequent 
fire, dental identification and DNA analy
sis played a major role in the identifica
tion of many victims. 

Dental identification is the quickest 
and most efficient of the three stand alonc 
methods accepted by a coroner (\he others 
being fingerprints and DNA analysis) and 
the only onc producing immediate resuils. 

The Australian Federal Police (AFP) 
Disaster Victim Identification (DV I) 
tcams required augmentation to handle 
such a large disastcr and the call went out 
for dentists trained in forensic odontology 

Si", of the dentists who subsequently 
arrived in Bali were from the military and 
another had previous military service. All 
had extensive DVI experience but few 
involving a disaster of such magnitude. 

Aidcd by three ADF interpreters and 
numerous local volunteers. the AFP DVI 
tcams established control and the grisly 
task of examining thc bodies commenced. 

The DVI process is a very strueturcd 
one that starts with the police recording 
the possessions and external appearance 

of the body. Fingerprints arc taken when
ever possible, then the pathologists con
duct a post mortem examination. 
Samples arc also taken for DNA analysis. 

Finally the dentists conduct a dental 
examination. including radiographs and 
photographs for possible matches with the 
antemortem dental records of the 
deceased. 

Teams of police and dentists back in 
Australia began collecting and summaris
ing the dental rccordsofthe missing per
sons. Teams in Bali also collated records 

After the dental examinations were 
completed, the tedious task of comparing 
the numerous records to find a match 
began. As with all other stages of the 
proccss, attention to detail is critical since 
a positive match will enable the body to 
be releascd to their family for burial and 
so progress thc gricving process. 

At the time of writing, approximately 
60 per cent of positive idcntifieations had 
been by dental means and this was 
expected to increase as furthcr dental 
rccordsarrivedfromAustralia 

Thc Black Hawk disas!er showed the 
ADF thc importance of training its dental 
officers in forcnsicdentistrytechniques 
Having this pool of expertise paid divi
dends for the Australian community and 
allowed the ADF to servc its country in 
times of adversity. 

FAST is a group of J 2 
specialist anaesthetists and 
intensivists in south-cast 
Queensland drawn from 
the Navy, Air Force and 
Anny Reserves, available 
for deployment at immedi
ate notice. 

LCDR Luckin said, "As 
infonnation came in from 
Bali and RAAF Command, 
we were briefed and 
fonncd into two aero-med
ical evacuation (AME) 
teams. We knew there were 
manycasualtics, and at this 
stage the expectation was 
that cach AME team would 
make a number of trips. 

injuries, from the high
pressure waves from the 
explosions. Almost all had 
multiple shrapnel wounds 
with imbedded metal, 
glass, wood, stone, and 
other debris. Some had 
fractures, head injuries, or 
had already had emcrgency 
surgery. Many had rup
tured eardrums, rendering 
communication difficult. 
Some patients required 
assisted ventilation, viaa 
lUbe into the lungs" 

mainstay of our pain relief .iii'i'!~!'ii~~~~~~~pj~ .. i'iji~iiiiii regime and allowed most II 
of the paticnts to have their 
first sleep. Their relief at 
being under the care of the 
ADF was very mOiling." Six ADF doctors, 

including RAN anacs
thetist lCDR Paul Luckin, 
left Brisbane that evening 
Accompanied by a team of 
nursing officers and 
medics, they arrived in 
Darwin shortly aftcr mid
night. 

At RAAF Darwin 
Medical Flight, more nurs
ing officcrs and medics 
were assembled and prc
pared the large quantity of 
medical cquipmcnt and 
supplies required. CI30 
aircraft from RAAF 

"The first AME was 
airbornc by roughly 2am. 
while the second was air
borne by 2.45am. The last 
supplies loadcd wcrc two 
very large cold boxes full 
of blood." 

The teams rcachcd Bali 
before dawn . An area 
beside thc terminal had 
been cordoned off and 
patients on stretchers had 
been laid out in rows. 
Ropes strung from pillars 
ran along the rows, serving 
to hold bags of intravenous 
fluids. 

The aim was to resusci
tatc and stabilise casualties 
as rapidly as possible, and 
prcparethcm forimmcdi
ate evacuation. As soon as 
a doctor felt a patient was 
ready, a small team would 
prepare the patient for 
transport, and with the 
assistanccofaircrew, load 
them onto the CI30 

"'By about 7am, part of 
our team left with 15 casu
allies on board. WGCDR 
George Merridew and I left 
at about 7.30am Bali time. 
With 12 casualties on our 
aircraft, and our teams of 

"Op Bali Assist demon
stratedmanythingsinc!ud
ing how well thc ADF 
medical services worked 
together. When we wear 
the unifonn of our country 
we acknowledge thc risk of 
hann to ourselves. 

"We are not yet. used to 
attacks on our civilians, at 
homc or abroad. These vic
tims of the Bali bombing 
were our people. We wcnt 
to them, we treated them 
and cared for them. and we 
brought them home, in the 
scrvice ofthc nation." 

PSST' ~~~p~~~a~ee:~or 
• Your Service Injuries? 

o Claimmg an entitlement to compcnsation for your inJurics can be a fru strating and very 
lonelyexpcrience 

o If you have been injured in the serviee and nccd assistance inobtainin gyour I 

compensation we can get the job done for you. 
oWehaveanoutstandingrcputationandtrackrecordinclaimingcompensationbencfitsfor 

memhcrs. 
o Our specialist Ex-Service personnel know how to make the system work for you 
o There is no fcc for your initial consuhation. 
o We otTer No Win No Fee arrangements. 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Stcve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D' ARCYS SOLICITORS 
339148 - (07) 33241000 

i Australia Wide 

Dis played at the Australian War Memorial - Canberra. 
Unit bulk orders welcomed at a reduced rate. 

Rlloutttlefotlowingdetails&faJ[to(03)57991114or~ittobelowaddtess 

Name: .. 

Mailing Address:(service address preferred) ... 

P/Code: .. Phone: .. 

No. Required - Slouch Hat:.. $ ... 

No. Aequired - Peak Cap:.. $ ... 
Tolal: Cheque/Money Order/Card $ ... 

Bti'dF I 7FI 77""~lal;d ITO l jl···rIL~--,-I==I === 
Signature: ..... 

Send Ihis Order Form or Cheque/Money Order 10: 
CAZNA"HATBOXES, PO Box 64. Puckapunyal VIC 3662 

14 Days Delivery, Overnight Express Available (extra cost) 
Check out our website: www.vicsite.net/caznahatsorfor more 

info ph: 03 5799 1761 or email: cazna @eck.com.au 
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Adelaide celebrates 
an early Christmas 

By lCDR DalTon Kavanagh Led by CPOCSM Gary Mason, 12 ofthc ship's com-
11MAS Adelaide (CMDR David Johnston) has pany particip:lted in the Christmas Island golf day_ a 

helped the community of Christmas Island celebrate three bait ambrose, with the ever-present possibility of 
il~ 44th Anniversary of becoming an Australian losing a gotfballlo one of me large robber crabs on the 
Territory in a week-long festival. course being a highlight. 

CMDR Johnston said: "The opportunity to provide Allhc Christmas Island Sports Day, Adelaide fielded 
assistance to the Christmas Island community by raiSing learns in [he men and women's lug-o-war, rubber chick
funds for charity was worthwhile. The festival allowed en run and wheelic bm races. 
the ship's company to participate in a number of friendly While the events were 'friendly', the competition was 
sporting even ts, further building the relationship fierce with the women and men's tug-o-war teams being 
between the community and the RAN". defealed 1-2, 

At Ihe Territory Week auction, Adelaide donated a While not wanting to sound like sore-losers, there 
ship's plaque, balleap and other items which felehed a was suspicion that the 'homeground advantage' of the 
10lal $350. Christmas Island learn pulling from down the slope may 

The ship also provided personnel to set up and run a have had something to do with their wins! 
sideshow alley at the Christmas Island markets, which Regardless, all had a great deal of fun and it was 

~~~::§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W~'~"~b~ig~,"~"~"~'~W:,:,ith~'h~'~ki~",~bo":'h~b~ig::,,'~"d~'m,,,:'~"=. ==ilclear the locals enjoyed the navy'spartieipalion. 

Six Good Reasons 
to get your Home Loan from ADCU 

1 . Friend ly personal service from ADCU staff 

2. 24 hour access on-line 

3. Redraw on advance payments to finance other projects 

4. Payoff YOllr loan sooner with a 100% offset faci li ty 

5. Combine your savings and loan into an all- in-one Home Equity loan 

6. No penalty for early payout 

Whether you're buying your first home or an investment property, 
upgrading to a bigger home, or just wanting ro refinance." Pl" . 
See ADCU first! • 

Apply now - discuss your needs wicll your local ADCU branch staff, 
call clle Loans Help Line on 1800814483, or apply on-line at 

www.adcu.com.au 
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Navy's first female chaplain Deborah Dunn will bE 
doing Reserve work at HMAS Stirling. 

Changes 
announced in 

Chaplains' 
branch 

By LEUT Tom LewIs & LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

The Naval chaplaincy branch has undergone some 
big changes recently wilh the announcement of its first 
female chapl.:tin and the promotion of two senior chap
lains. 

CIIAP IXborah Dunn, who will be found undertak
ing Reserve ..... ork 31 HMAS Slirling. was ordained as an 
Anghcan minister In 1999. 

Raised 10 Kwinana, south of Perth, OIAP DUlin has 
had a ca«.'Cr as a mother, computer business partner as 
well as pricsi. With a degree in Infonnation Science and 
a panieularinlerest in mental health and spirituality, she 
hopes 10 bring her experiences and a new perspective to 
this important branch. 

A s,lllor who began his career in 1968 as an ABETC, 
has Just been named to head the RAN's chaplains. 

l ie is f:nhe r of four, DGCHAP Eric Burton. 
In addition to being appointed the Director General 

of Navy Chaplains, DGCHAP is also promoted to the 
I"'Jnk of Principal Chaplain. 

lie moves from Ihe position of Command Chaplain to 
lake up the role and will relocate from Sydney to 
CanberrJ. 

DGCII AP Bunon is expected to be elevated furthcr 
in the Anglican Church when he will be made an 
Archdeacon in March. 

There was also a promotion and change of role for 
the SYSCOM Chaplain, Monsignor Brian Rayner. 

PCIIAP Rayner IS promoted to Principal Chaplain 
and becomes the Command q\aplain. 



Huge lurnoullor 
Gull-bound ships 

by Gary Booth 

More than 400 friends and family 
farcwelled HMAS AI/:ac (CAPT Peler 
Lockwood) and I"IMAS Darwin 
(CMDR Aaron Ingram) when they Icfl 
HMAS Stirling headed for The Gulf. 

The ship~' companies of the Fleet 
Base \Vest-ba~L-d frigates were farcwcUcd 
by the Chief of Navy, VADM Chris 
Ritchie, as Ihey len their homcpon 10 Join 
the international coalition against 
terrorism. 

This is the fourth rotation of Royal 
Australian Navy ships as part of coalition 
operations following the initial deploy
ment lasl year. Australian sailors have 
earned themselves a reputation as 
extremely proficient at Multinational 
Interception Force inspections of meT
chanllramctransiling in ami out of Jraq 
in accordance wilh United Nations 

to achieve the standards required to 
deploy on operations like this and their 
families can bc exlremely proud of their 
efforts. 

"The Royal Australian Navy and the 
Australian public alike can be proud of 
the reputation the men and women of the 
ships deployed on this operation so far 
have earned. I am very confident that 
An::acand Dar .... in will continue that pm
fessionalism when on station in The 
Gulf'. 

An::ac and Dar .... in s deployment will 
be the sixth Western Australia-based ships 
to be deployed to the Persian Gulf on 
coalition operations since lasl September. 
For An::ac, this will be her second deploy
men! to the Persian Gulf in 15 months 
She was on station September II 2001. 
To date, nine RAN warships have served 
in theGulfin this role since last year. 

An::ac and Dam'in will replace HMAS 
Arunta and HMAS Melbourne. which 
will return to their respective homeports 
in the coming months. 

Hawkesbury helps kids with cancer 
By SBLT Joshua Sprlan 

The ship's company of mine 
hunter HMAS Ha wkesbury 
(CMDR George McGuire) had a 
ehange of headgear recently. 

which helps cancer victims, as ils 
charity. 

Some of the recent fundraising 
efforts by Hawkesbury's ship's com
pany have included shaving heads 
and not shaving while at sea. So far, 
more than $1,000 has been raised. 

Off went the baseball caps and on 
went colourful bandanas. 
Ha .... kesbury is in the process of for
mally adopting CanTeen, a group 

CanTeen stages an annual nation
a! bandana day (October 25) where 
bandanas are sold. Hawkesbury·s 
members helped with the exercise 
firsl packaging thousands of ban
danasand then heading to the streets 
of North Sydney 10 sen them, model
ling some of the varieties 

CanTeen's mission is to 
develop and empower young 
between Ihe ages of 12 and 241 
with cancer. 

South East Qld 

LAND 
600 to 2000 m2 blocks 

from $53,000 
"House & Land Packages" 

From · $140,000· $250,000 
• Walk Childcare. Primary&High Schoots 
• NewWooiworthsShoppingCenlle 
· 5 m,ns toeleclric rai l 
• 15minsMoretonBay 
• Lakcside&MountainViews 

For more information con/act 

Darren Ashforth 
(07) 3886 6771 or 0413 291 256 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

PEWTER A RT PRODUCTS pn LTD '" ""'"'' 
PO Box 16, Lemon Tree Passage NSW 2319 

Phone orders anytime BanklMastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249824404 Fax: 02 4982 4815 

PERSONNEL 

PLANNING A 
CAREER CHANGE? 

Have we 
got a 

deal for 
you! 

DEFENCE ASSISTED STUDY SCHEME 
The Defence As~isted Study Scheme (DASS) aims to improve the in-Service study 
opponunities for military personncl of all rank: levels and to encourage indi vidualsto 
consider professional training and education options throughout theircarcer. 
Have you considered stndying under the DASS? 
You can find oUi more about the DASS from: 
• DI(G) PERS 05-1 
• Your local education officer or supervisor 

CAREER TRANSITION ASSISTANCE SCHEME 
The Carcer Transition Assistance Scheme (CfAS) aims to provide members with assistance 
that will facilitate their transition to civilian employment on separation from the ADF. 
What are your entitlements under the CfAS? You can find out more about CfAS from 
• ADF Pay and Condi tions Manual Chap 10. Pan 7 
• Your local resettlement officer 
• The erAS web sites: hnp:lldefweb.cbr.defcnce.goY.auldpectapl 

http://www.defenee.goY.au/dpeidpeclap/ 

ADF RESETTLEMENT SEMINARS 
The ADF Rer.eulement Seminars help mcmbers in lheir preparation for the transition to 
eivilian life by providing an awareness of various matters lhat require I heirconsider.llion. 
The three-day seminar aims to impart basic infonnation and to direct members' a[[ention to 
soureesofmorespecificinfonnalion. 
lIa\·eyou altended a Resettlemenl Seminar lately? 
Contact your local reseulement officer to find out more about resenlementseminars. 
All AOF membo::rs an' el igible 10 attend_ 
You might not be planning to diseharge now. however. the seminars will help you 10 pl3n 
whenlhetimecomes! 

PROFESSIONAL CAREER SEARCH PROGRAM (PCSP) 
PCSP is an on-line service that provides a slcpby slep guide to rcsullle prcpara lion, 
interview techniques. mak:ing career decisions, job seareh lcehniq uesandmore .... Youmay 
access the PCSP from the erAS intranet sitc, but first contact your local resettlement 
officer to 
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Visiting radiogra phers 
check out the recom
pression chamber at 
HMAS Penguin. 
AT RIGHT: LSMEOU 
Scoll Creighton, in the 
entrance to the chamber 
Beverlee MacOonnell
Scott and on the right 
Mr Nick Vertes. 

X-ray eyes see 
deep inside 

Penguin 
By Peter Slattery 

HMAS Penguin recently hosted 20 radiographers 
from the Nonhem Sydney sub-branch of the Australian 
Instuute of Radiography. 

The radiographers weTC attendmg a one-day confer
ence in conJlln(:tion "Ith Balmoral Na\'31 Hospital at 
Penguin. 

With Sydney weather and views of the Heads at thcir 
finest. the delegates "CTC given a tour of the base fa(:ill
ties. with particular interest shown in the hyperbaric 
chambers. 

Talks werc conducted on the primary casualty reccp
tion facility (PCRF). the submarine underwater medicine 
unit. Naval dental services. hydrographies and medical 
trainingfa(:ilitics. 

The day was organiscd by Mr Peter Siauery, the 

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;:;;;~~~~~~=g~~~~~~~~ Chief Radiographer at the Balmoral Naval Hospital and r LCDR Eddie Burke. 

Au tr lian 
Dream! 

For as little as $6,500* deposit , you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties available from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week*· to own your own lovestment 

Property ....... . 

~ 
Call:- 1800 800 775 

www.ozinvest.com.au 

I-lead Office 
Ozinvesl Pty Ltd (Lie No; 1051794) 
Suite 6/15 Terminus 5 t 
CASTLE HI LL NSW 2154 

Bri sban e orncc 
Ozin vel t Reall y Pty Ltd (Lie No: 2500852) 
Suite 3/ 16 Vanessa Bl vd 
SPR INGWOOD QLD 4 127 

Annette enhances 
your well-being 

By MAJ Janelle Dunn 

LCDR Annette Nelson has been rewarded for her 
efforts in establishing the new AD F Alcohol 
Mana£ement Program (ADFAM P). 

She was awarded a Defence Personnel ExeeUlive 
commendation for her eonlribution to ADFAMP, whi(:h 
was recently laun(:hcd as pan of the ADF Mentaillealth 
Strategy. 

The program. which aims to manage alcohol abuse 
and misuse in the three services, includes education. 
(:ounsell ing. treatment and rehabilitation services. As 
well, all members on duty can now expect to be al(:Ohol 
tested at anytime on a random basis. 

The problems associated with alcohol abuse in the 
ADF are not new, but with the introduction of this man
agement program. a morc proactive approach is being 
taken to provide a safcr workplace 10 cnhance the well
being of all ADF members. 

Through her work, LCDR Nelson has promoted the 
responsible use of alcohol within the ADF and has 
advanced the merits of a consistent approa(:h to alcohol 
management across the three services 

Since joining the RAN in 198 1, LCDR Nelson has 
become an alcohol and dl1!g program advisor, spending 
the last three years working on the drug and alcohol 
management program. She has two brothers in the RAN. 
WOETW Willy Nelson and LCDR Andrew Nelson. 

Panel provides providers 
Defence has a Project Specificat ion and Project 

Management (PS PM) Panel to provide effectivc 
access 10 service providers in the infonnation and 
communication industry. 

The services availablc from this panel cover projcet 
specificationservices,projc(:lmanagementscrvices.and 
project gencral serviees. 

The panel also allows for a simplified procurement 
and contractual process includin£ a reduced cost of 
doing business with Defencc and recognises industry 
suppan for Defenee activities. with a strong focus on 
local industry. 

OZINVEST • Based on 5% ojpurchase price, •• Based on interest rate oj 6.3% pa und an annual inoome ojS40,00Q Contact the DIPA helpdcsk on (02) 6266 3100 or email 
~::';':-;:;;:Ws:-;:;;=='T:;OO:;-"";':""-;':""';''''':''';''''':''';'':;';;;;:;i;;7.~~~;';';;;~;:':'';';;';':':''_..J DIPA. He1pdesk@cbr.dcfcnec.gov.au. 
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Brunei ties 
strengthen 

By LSCtSSM Rachel trving 

HMAS Geelon8 (LCDR David Moncriefl) and 1;;., ..... _"":1 
HMAS Cessllock (LCDR Matt Moncrief 0 have 
recently complelCd Ex Pensui" off the coast of 
Brunei. 

The e;(e rcise. held every two years, is aimed at 
strengthenmg bi lateral ties between Australia and 

Bru;~:~ year, Iheeight.day exercise, including a day and a:::iI"'::C_~;;;l-'-~~~~!I"':~"";~~~~~~~~:=:::S-,-_~"1ilI 
~1:Sasl:o:~:e~~~~~e:f~;e ~~::~a~~~:Se~~i~~s;~7n:~; ~~~~~s of the ships' company from HMAS Cessnock and HMAS Gee/cng painted classrooms al a Brunei cenlre for the handi· 

group gave instructions on boarding party operations, [~g~~U~~~:~ ;~:;:nguin, the two crews maintained what has become a tradition with the running of the exercise, that is, participat· 

while at sea, our neighbours gained practical experience The centre at Pulaie required old paint in several classrooms to be stripped and new paint put on, something the volunteers enthusi· 
in SlOpping and boarding vessels, interviewing the CO astically engaged in. 
and delermining th e lega lity of the vessel, ~OW The group was led by the XO 01 Gee/ong, lCDA Mark Daly, who presented information about the boats as souvenirs to the centre's 
manoeuvres and light-line transfers. principal, Abdul Aahman Hj Apong. LCDA Daly was in turn presented with a souvenir framed cross-stitch. 

exe~:e~:~:~i~~7~ S~~i~~~I::.:·;~~~s~~;;s:~~u;:~~ r=================================== 
one group of Bnmeians and Geelong with the other. The 
aim was 10 attack an oil rig at night and il has been noted 
the 'baddies' led by Gee/ong. were successful in their 
attack. 

After Penguin. the ships' companies were invited to 
play soccer, taken out to dinner by their hosts and 
enjoyed some time at a local fun parle. 

The Navy i to the UN Mission in Support 
of East Timor (UNMISET) providing key military per· 
sonnel. 
CMDR Alan Mclntosh (right) is currently the Chief 
of Staff (COS) for Australian National Command 
Element (ASNCE) and CMDR Steve McCarey 
(left), who is posted for United Nations Mili tary 
ObselVer duties. Both are Mine Warfare and 
Clearance Diving Officers, well suited for such 
roles, where crossing the boundaries of maritime 
and land warfare environments is required. 
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HMAS Westralia's Commanding Officer CMOR John Alexander and Lions Vice 
District Governor Mr Bushe-Jones. 

SmavfCover 
Quick Quiz 

$50.00 to be w on 
every fortnight 

Send your onswer to: Smortcover Quick Quiz PO 
Box 4223 Kingston ACT 2604 
or by fox to: 02 6230 0428 

All correct entries 90 inlo the draw for the cash prize. 

Here is the question and good luckl 

As you know SmortCover products were 
developed in conjunction with the Service 

Conditions Branch of the Deportment of Defence. 

But do you know what year SmartCover 
products were launched for Defence 

Personnel? Was it: 

1984 1985 1986 

SmartCover Information 
and Quote Hotline 

Freecall 1800 015 032 
Other enquiries moy be directed to the Office of 
the Notional Sales Monoger on 02 6268 6298 
Underwrillen by CGU tnsufO"". Umiled · A8N 27 OOA 478 371 

ADl 

ADI LIMITED 
ADI Limited, Australia's leading defence systems and engineering company, 
currently has the following positions available within our Marine division . 
Applicants must be Australian citizens or eligible to apply for citizenship and 
capable of obtaining a Secret level Defence Security clearance. 

WEAPONS SUPPORT SYSTEMS · FITIERIMACHINST · EAST COAST 
Located on Garden Island, Sydney this position provides support to the 
Weapons Support System. Primary function is to strip, survey, repair and 
carry out inspections of 5', 76mm, 40/60 Bofors, GMLS, Mk92 and CWIS 
systems. Good working knowledge of hydraulics and pneumatic systems 
required. 

MAINTENANCE PLANNING OFFICER-COMBAT SYSTEM - WEST COAST 
Located in Rockingham, WA this position provides maintenance planning 
and technical support services for the ANZAC Class Combat System In
Service Support project. Includes proposals for corrective and planned 
maintenance, availability planning & forecasting and related logistic 
services, 

Position Descriptions available upon request 

Interested persons should fOlWard their resume by 
15 November 2002 to: 

Charmaine Hoy, Human Resources 

ADI Limited 
Building 51, Level 3 

Garden Island NSW 2011 

E-mail: charmaine.hoy@adi-limited.com 

Tel: (02) 9562 3071 Fax: (02) 9562 2487 

World first with 
Westralia Lions 

By Gary Booth given to fonn a Lions Club onboard. Approval was sub-

,HMAS Westralia (CMDR John Alexander) has scqucntly gained from Lions International for the launch 
become the first ship in the world, either military or of the new club. 
merchant. to have a Lions Club established on board. The onboard club's objL"Ctives arc to carry Qut corn-

lau~~:d C~f~:o~rU~~I~l;~~e!!'aIT~Oa~~~et~:t~~~~~ munity service work with other Lions Clubs during 
with a membership of 20. deployment port visits. This includes assisting the disad

vantaged, as well as providing a social outlet far the crew. 

The formation of this new Lions Club will help build 
on relations between the ship and the countries it visits on 
behalf of Australia. 

With the new club onboard, HMAS Westralia can 
rightfully be called the 'Pride of the Fleet'. 

Moving 
mountains 

by Tim Stater 
Staff at Defence Force Recruiting Brisbane took a 

one metre long rcpl ica of HMAS Malloora to the 
strectsrecently. 

Using the philosophy of when Mohammed can't 
come to the mountain, SI3LT Rob Cucchi said, "The rea
son for the model is to provide some idea of the equip
ment we use and how it works, to the public who don't 
normally get the opportunity to see this stuff up close 
and personaL" 

Rccruiting new sailors from regional areas always 
presents a challenge, particularly when young prospects 
do not have much opportunity to see our ships up close. 

Supplied by Brisbane eompany Military Craft, the 
model is hand crafted in mahogony. 

The forward landing deek features two LCMS's, and 
on the aft flight deck there is a Sea King and an army 
Blackhawk helicopter. 

Military Craft have more photos on their website 
militarycraft.com, 

LEFT: Careers Adviser POB Dieter O'Regan points 
oul the features of Manoora to a prospective appli
cant. 

Students enjoy sleepover 
of a different kind 

New super 
choices 

Defence personnel 
Fifty-six year 3 students from toured all the nooks and crannies of the will be able to tailor their 

Canberra Grammar School, recently ship. After dinner with the duty watch, own investment strategies 
spent the night onboard HMAS the CO briefed the visitors on Manoora, under new superannua-
Manoora (CMDR Robert Morrison) at before they turncd if}. tion arrangements. 
Fleet Base East. The following morning the studcnts The Military 

Accompanied by ten teachers and par- were given a tour of historic Garden Superannuation and 
ents, the visit coincided with a school Island to help thcm with thcir 'Discovery Benefits Board of Trustees 
excursion to Sydney, and provided the of Australia' school project, before will introduce Member 
students with a Navy experiencc thcy will departing mid morning to continue their Investment Choice on July 
not soon forgel. Sydney excursion. Teacher in chargc, Mr I next year. 

CMDR Morrison welcomed the visi- Chris Jackman, thanked the CO and Members will be able 
tors, before they were shown their ham- ship's company of Manoora for the visit to choose between four 
mocks for the night by their Manoora and commented that many of his students Investment optIOns, cover
guides. The group, who were aecommo- are now keen on a Navy career. It was a ing conservative to high 
dated in the embarked forces mess deck, tired but vcry happy group of students growth strategies. 
witnessed damage control evolutions and that departed on the Wednesday morning In addition, the Board 

"-:::::~::;;~::;;~=~:::~====::=::~===~ iswOrking to introduce r additional ancillary bene-

N 0 free stea k knives fits in the near future. 

free air fares 
free 'Wine coolers Going 

Just honest property investments 
~rtt:o~e~t~r~y~~~(u~/ ~h:e;~~t~~ts offers a no nonsense, hassle free service Overseas 
Call Glen on 02 9937 2691 or 0413 948 49 8 to find out how you con ? 
:;Vee~I;~ t~~r~7c;r;~~~~:et~f p~oi:~ t~t:~~S!v~~/~::l~~dbud~~:~age. • 

Cut out the middle ogent ond deol with 21st Century Property Inves/ments Motor Vehicle 
direct. We will even come to you.· Storage 

21st Century Property Investments VeryCompctlllveRatcs 

incorporating 21 st Century Property Constructions Ma~~ ~g~~~ing 
Phone Glen on 02 9~~~!? 1 or 0413 948 498 0262993400 
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Gascoyne enlers her zone 
By LeDR Jay Bannister learning experience for the mine warfare capability of 

HMAS Gascoyne (LCDR Jay Bannister) is CUT- the ship. .. 
remly enjoying an around Australia deployment hav- Exmo~th was a. hlghhght for the crew of Gascoyne as 
ing depaned HMAS Waterhen on August 26, shc cxcrclscd hcr TIght to the Freedom of Enu)'..T.he boat 

In hcr travels she has sailed through thc Great Barrier w~s adopted by the Gascoyne zone, comprISIng the 
Reef to Cairns, encountered the heat of Darwin, pur- shIres of Carnarvon, Exmo~th, Shark Bay and Upper 
chased pearls in Broome, marched in Exmouth, shopped Gaseoyne of Western Australia: _ 
in Fremantle, relaxed in Albany and participated in Navy Led by the Western Austraha Navy Band, the ofllee.rs 
Week South Australia. and ship's company of Gascoyne marched proudly In 

Gascoyne spent threc weeks in the northwest waters full brilliance through the streets of Exmouth. A flight 
of Australia conducting extensive route survey opera- ofRAAF PC9s executed a fly past over the town. 
tions in the approaches to Dampier, a major shipping Gascoyne is currently in company wi th HMAS 
port. This is the first time an MIIC has undertaken sig- Diamallfina (CMDR Michacl Rothwell) for the rcmain
nificant survey operations and proved to be a useful dcrofher voyage. 

Warrnambool welcomes 
her extended family 

By MIDN Michael Tait 

The ship's company of HMAS Warrnambool 
(LCDR Mark Sorby) took time out recently to treat 
family and friends to a day out on Darwin Harbour. 

After a quick brief about the boat and some safety 
pointers, Warmambool set out to conduct a short tour of 
the harbour. Anchoring for lunch, the guests were pre
sented with a smorgasbord, with the prawns and crab 
being particularly well received. 

many roles on board. The Bofors gun was a popular item 
on the tour with many waiting their tum to manoeuvre it 

The CO took time out during the morning to tell Ihe 
guests of the importance they play in the life of 
Warrnambool and its crew. 

Later, Warrnambool returned to Darwin Naval Base 
to see off their guests and give a chance for those who 
had been playing host, to enjoy some time with those 
guests who remained on board. 

With the promise of another famity day in the near 
future Warrnambool's guests departed, taking away with 
them a smile and a greater understanding of life and con-

Tri service policy 
on warnings and 

censures released 
By SCNLDR Andy Grzadka 

A new tri-service guideline for for
mal warnings and censures has been 
released. 

OI(G) PERS 35-6 Fonnal Warnings 
and Censures is the new guide to ensure 
uniform responses across the services. 

Formal warnings and censures arc 
forms of adverse administrative action that 
can be taken against a member whose 
behaviour, perfonnance or standards are 
unacceptable and arc within the member's 
powers toeomrol. 

Whilst each Service has had individual 
policies or customs covering the adminis
tration and imposition of formal warnings 
andlor censures, these varied in applica
tion and usage. Two separate high level 
reports in 1999 recommended adoption of 
tri-Serviee policy and application. These 

• Rcpon of Review of Disciplinary and 
Administrative Policy, Processes and 
Prdcticcs in Dealing With Cases of 
Unacceptable Behaviour in the ADF. 

As a consequence, the Defence 
Personnel Executive (DPE) in consulta
tion with the three Services and Defence 
Legal Services has developed DI(O) 
PERS 35-6. It provides the overarching 
policy and associated procedures for for
mal warnings and censures in the ADF 
and takes precedence oyer any other 
(Single Service) instruction that addresses 
either of these forms of administrative 
action. 

Of particular importance in the new 
instruction arc the details on the procedur
al fairness requirements when processing 
a fonnal warning or censure. 

Relevant single Service instructions 

• Military Justice Procedures in the AOF will be amended in due course to reflect 
by the Parliamentary Joint Standing the existence of the new 0 1(0). 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence The sponsorofDI(G) I'ERS 35-6 is the 
and Trade; and Director of Personnel Policy within OPE. 

Roge Voyager's bridge gives 
Huon's officers a different view 

Officers of HMAS Huon (LCDR 
Bany Jones) made the most of an 
unscheduled docking in Newcastle 
recently by sea riding with the Port of 
Newcastle pilots. 

The experience was highlighted by 
a short helicopter ride out to the wait
ing vessel, in this case the 225m coal 
carrier Roge Voyager, and completed 
with the berthing of the vessel. For all 
of the officers involved this was the 

first time onboard a merchant ship and 
much was learned about the way the 
merchant mariners conduct the ritual of 
coming alongside. 

Initial inquiries were met with 
enthusiasm, with pitots very keen to 
show the merchant way of doing 
things. The whole experience was very 
worthwhile with the pilots even show
ing the local transits and local tidal 
flow infonnation along with other loeal 
port information. 

With Fort Scratch ley to port and a berthing tug to starboard the Rage 
Voyager, with officers from HMAS Huon on the bridge, moves maje
stically into the Port of Newcastle. Throughout the morning and at lunch, the crew field

ed questions about various parts of the boat and their 
ditions onboard a naval pp",~'m~l """;:;;;';'1' enc,e'~lov.a u.'new';'---------NANYNEi;;;:N;;;;;;t;;;;-:;:2ii02.~ W NAVY NEWS, November 7, 2002, 9 



For all your holiday travel needs, enlist our help at Qantas. We can organise all your flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the worid . For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 11 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 ~OANTAS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

QXM 1465 Licence No 2TA 000 237. Qanlas Airways Limited ABN 16 009 661 901 . Internet address http://woNw.qanlas.COITI.su 
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FINANCE 

Assess the benefits Advocate to 
BY~~~~:~:v:,~;:::;:~, Financial aspects associated with the DASS represent 
A't:e::';,~,:"":;;;~;,;;fo'"~; . . .. .. ... .'" .. . . . . .. .... Reserv"lsts 
Assisted Study Scheme (DASS) 
and the Career Transition Assis- Studenl 
t:InCC Scheme (erAS). DASS-sponsored administration fees 

]'rimarify, the DASS suppons HECS.based 

No 
Members are reimbursed 75%'. Any 
amount not reimbursed is tax deductible 

members seeking to undertake 
educational and training courses 
related to their work or related 10 a 
likely change in theirADF career. 
l! also suppons vocational courses 
related to a member's intended 

course 
(DASS level 1 or 
2-f"elevantlo 
ADF career or 
current job) 

Text books (paid for DASS 
level 1 course only) 

HECS 

No 
Members are reimbursed 75%' 01 costs, 
up to 5250, lor texts .. Any amount nor reim· 
bursed is (til( deductIble. 

Not ttil( deductible. HECS is not an a llow· 
able deduction. Members are reimbursed 
75%' 01 HECS. 

carccrfoJ1owingdischarge. -----+-------t---t-----------
Student 
administration lees 

Text books (paid lor DASS 
level I course only) 

No 

No 

Members a re reimbursed 75%' . Any 
amount nol reimbursed is tax dedocIible 

Members a re reimbursed 75%' 01 costs, 
up to $250, lor texts. Arrr amount not reim· 
bursed is tax deductible. 

The eTAS is aimed solely al 
assisting members to make the 
mmsition to civilian employment 
following discharge. The vast 
majority of ADF members will, al 
some stage in their carecrs. acccss 
benefits under one or both of the Not tax deductible. HECS is not an allow-

:~~~;!~ ~~::a~:o~~o financial _____ + "_E_C_S ____ +-_'_"_-+·.!.':s'-''i..'-'~''-f "",~",~",~:_M_'m_be_ffi_,,_e _rei_m_""_",,,,_ 

DASS-sponsored 
fees-only course 
(DASS level 1 or 
2-f"elevantto 
AOF eareer or 
current job) 

• the allowable tax deduct ions for 
any costs that are not paid or DASS-sponBored 
reimbursed by Defence; and ~r::~: : ;urse 

. the effect of having received member using 
some financial support from PELS 
Defence on entitlements and (OASS level 1 or 

Student 
adminIstratIon lees 

Text books (paid lor 
DASS IeYel l course only) 

No 

No 

Members are reimbursed 75%' . Any 
amount nol reimbursed is tax deductible. 

Members are reimbursed 75%' 01 costs, 
up to $250, lor texts. Arty amount not reim· 
bursed is tax deductible. 

liabilities that are based on 2-f"elevant to Members a re reimbursed 75%' of the 
gross income. These include ADF career or PELS payment or debt Yes PELS paymenl or liability. Not tax 
entitlements to Government- eurrent job) deductible. PELS is not an allowable 

~;~~I~~~f~~:~~:r~s~e~;~:it "CD"A"SS'-,-Ch-ort-v-oc-.-' +------+---+"::""""=:::."::.. -------
payments. tional course for 
Obviously, members should be resenlement 

aware of the allowable tax deduc· (not requIred for 

Course lees No. Not deductible il course of study is 10 
enable member to ehange jobs or occupa· 
tion. 

~~~~~ot~~a:~r~le':t~;~~~~o~~:~ -:==:::::-:-!o-=::~:"'ort-:-voc-.-.+------+---+-----------
members should be aware of some tional course rei at· 
(possibly) bidden or unanticipated ed to, but not 
financial implications associated mandatory for cur. 

Course lees Members are reimbursed '75%. Any 
amount not reimbursed is tax deductible. 

with the benefi ts-so they ean rent job 
budget and plan accordingly. _--'-___ -L _ ____ ----' ___ -'-_ _ _______ _ 

Some of the benefits available ($ The pereentage reimbursed is subject to change. Members currcntly sponsored are unaffccted by 
under the OASS and the erAS are any change.) 
not subjcct to Fringe Benefits Tax 

~~~T;~~I~~e~~r,~~':;rabne~e~:! Financial aspects associated with eTAS 
reportable on member annual pay· 
ment summaries. The fringe bene· 
fits reportable amount is not 
included in the calculation ofta}[ 
payable by a member, but it may 
be uscd in the calculation ofvari· 
ous surcharges and income tests 
for certain government benefits 
such as: 
• Medicare levy surcharge; 
. deduction for personal superan-

nuationcontributions; 
. rebate for personal superannua· 

tioncontributions; 
. rebate for contributions to 

spousc's superannuation; 
. superannuation contributions 

and tennination payments sur
charge; 

. repayments under the lIigher 
Education Contribution Scheme The table above details the var· 
(HECS) or the Post-graduate ious benefits that may be gained 
Education Loan Scheme through the CTAS, whether out-
(PELS); of.pocket e}[penses arc allowable 

• child support obligations; and tax deductions. and whether bene· 
. entitlement to certain income· filS received are FBT-reportable. 

tested government benefi ts. Examp les: 
The table at top details the ben- The following e}[amples 

efits that may be gained through demonstrate the potential impact 
DASS. whether out.of·pocket of an FOT-reportable benefit on 

~;~;~sa~~e a~~:~~~er ta;e~e:~~~ ~:mt~.Ss income of a serving 

recei ved arc FBT-reportab le . Example 1: 
Remember that all FBT·reportable This cumple relates 10 a 

~~~~ s:~~~~~:~do~:;~:~ ~~~~r approved to study under 

~~:;:r'~~~e~!~ia~ed~~.g on each The member pays HECS of 
Note that reimbursement rates S750 and student administrative 

~~;~~~~~ :~;~~~~n~~~~t:~~ fee~0:e!2:~~1~~\~~~t~~~:'roved 
in the table is based on members study. the member IS reimbursed 
being reimbursed 75 per cent of 7~ per cent of the SIOOO - H~<?S 
approved costs which typically reLm,bursed S563: student admmts· 
include student admi nistration trallOn fees reimbursed $ 187 , 
fees , purehase of compulsory te}[1 totalling S750. 
books required for the course. and . Had the member not been 
either a HECS cost or tuition fees . reimbursed the S187, the member 
Note also that reimbursement ralt'S could have claimed it as a ta}[ 
for approved studies arc capped deduction . However. because 
def)Cnding on the type of course. Defence reimbursed the member. 

effectively Defence can claim the Career Transition Training costing 
SI87 as a tax deduction (For those S3000 and associated travel cost· 
familiar with tax rules, this is the ing $1000. The taxable value of 
"otherwise deductible" rule) . the benefit is $4000. 
Therefore, the taxable value of the FBT is payable (by Defence) 
benefit is $750 minus SI87, ie on the $4000 at the FBT rate of 
S563. 48.5 per cent (0,485). 

FBT is payable (by Defence) The grossed up taxable value 
on the S563 at the FBT ra te of is S4000:ll 11(1 - FBT rate), that is 
48.5 f)Cr cent (0.485). $4000 x 1/(1 · 0,485). This equals 

The grossed up taxable value S7767. The FBT payable by 
is S563 :II 11(1 - FBT rate) that is Defence is $7767 }[ 0.485. ie 
$563}[ 1/(1 ·0,485) . This equals S3767. The member's reportable 
S1093. fringe benefits amount will be the 

The FBT payable by Defence FBT ($3767) plus the tota l benefit 
is $ 1093 x 0.485, ie S530. paid ($4000). 

The member's reportable This might affect child support 
fringe benefi ts amount will payments or Centrelink.paid ben· 
include the FBT (S530) plus the e fit s (refer to the list of surcharges 
taxable valuc of th e benefi t and income tests for certain gov· 
($563). This might affect child ernment benefits). However, the 
support payments or Centrelink- member will not be required to 
paid benefits (refer to the list of pay additional tax. 
surcharges and income tests for These e:llamples demonstrate 
certain government benefits ) . the need for members to seek 
i"lov.·e\'er. the member will not be assistance from their accountant 
required to pay additionalw. and advice from Centrelink to 
Example 2: identify the implications of reedv. 

This e:llample relates to a ing benefits under the DASS or 
member approved 10 undcrtake the CTAS. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 

The aim of the Armed Forces Federation is to foster, 
protect and promote the welfare and conditions of 
service of ADF members and to represent all ranks 

throughout the Defence Force. 
The influence and success of the Federation relics on 

its membership basc. 
We have been 

quite successful 
on a range of 
issues in regard 
to members or 
the Regular Fo· 
rce that account 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

for about 92 f)Cr cent of our membership and we will 
remain vigilant in doing so. 

On the other hand, il has been brought to our atten· 
tion that we might not be paying sufficient attention to 
the needs of Reservists . 

While many of our efforts. particularly at the Defence 
Force Remuneration Tribunal, flow on to Reservists, 
there remains a perception we arc not doing enough in 
regard to the employment conditions for Reservists. 

What would assist us in this regard would be a 
greate r nu mber of Re servi s ts as members of the 
Federation. rather than the small f)Crecntage we have. 

That said, a National Reser ... e Advocate position has 
been created on the Federal E:IIecutive Committee. 
Major Phillip Moses (Reservist) has volunteered his 
services to the position and is already in action. 

I-Ie has undertaken to promote his posi tion to all 
Reserve colleagues. lie will correspond with as many as 
he can to encourage membership of the Federation and 
gain feedback on issucs of concern so he can take action 
on their behalf. 

Such action will inelude the provision of frank and 
fearless advocacy to the OFRT, the Minister. Secretary, 
Service Chiefs and other forums as appropriate to 
improve conditions of service for Reservists. 

Having an e}[ccUlive member dedicated to this posi. 
tion will not only allow for more attention to Reserve 
issues. it will ensurc the energies and attenlion we direct 
to conditions of service for ADF members in the Regular 
Force will not be depleted. 

Awin·winsituation. 

Protect yoursel f and yom children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solici/or 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 

• Speciali sing in Fami ly Law both in 
relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
rnwilliams@barclaybenson,com,au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 
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Recreation 

A second skin worth having 
Sobering look at good protective gear 

By ex-RAAF member Stewart Ross 

I 
lean the bike mto the left tum. accelerate up the steep 
hill past the picnic grounds. That Akrapovic exhaust 
system sounds greal al 9,000 ... through the esses ... the 

bike handles beautifully, done this a thousand limes 
before. racing does impro\'c the breed, the bike is dead 
stable ... the fron! Pilot Sport lyre slips a lillIe in the 
right-handcr ... no worries ... [jump across 10 the left side 
of the bike as [ leun il in ... llovc these comers! 

Suddenly a brown blur ... s .. , kangaroo!... I instinc
tively lean il in really hard to the left ... the front end goes 
away followed in a fraction ofa second by the rear ... 
now J'm on the ground looking back at my Honda SPI 's 
gaping intake and dual hcadlighls ... what am I doing 
here? .. sliding along nicely on my back ... the hump on 
the back of my leathers is holding my helmet off the 
ground ... [ marvcl at this for a nanosecond, suddenly I 
am tumbling end over end, it takes ages to stop ... then 
it's dead quiet. 

I'm a bit sore but I think '"I've gollen away with it 
again ..... (wrong, it turns out I've broken my back). I'm 
battered and bruised but I'm still alive and in one piC(:e. 

A while late in the ambulance the nurse asks if she 
can cut my S2,600 leathers o ff ... 1 agree ... they've done 
theirjob 

A long time ago I h.'amt that whatever bike you ride, 
it is vital to have good protC(:tive gear. That is: a good 
full-face helmet (unless you are partial to plastic sur
gery) - mine was an AGV X-Vent; good quality gloves 
with carbon fibre and Kevlar protection (I chose Alpine 
Star GI' J>ro gloves): good quality leathers (in my case 
an 'armoured' one-piece Dainese safcty pro racing suit 
with a back protector and padded back hump); and a 

Gregorys~ in the city 
AU2 EairmontWagon $34,990 
• Monsoon blue in colour ' Oualruel • Alloy wheels 
• Roor racks ' Full electrlcs· QUE 58t 
FordTl50 Sedan $49,990 
• 220 KW Tickford enhanced engine · Sparkling 

burgundy • leather trim ' Satellite navigation system 
• 18" Alloy wheels ' Very low klms - QXY Ot9 
VIII Commodore Acclaim Sedan $24,990 
• 3.8 litre V6 • Automatic: • ABS Braking ' Dual air bags 
• Cruise control- YAl. 14X 
Ford fa irmont Sedan 526,990 
• Sliver With grey trim · Automatic · Alloy wheets 
• On board computer · Cruise controt - yCJ 54Q 
VTSS Clubsport $48,990 
• High performance V8 engine ' 6 speed manual 
• Alloy wheels ' Air COnditioning · ABS breaking 

RUP758 
AU2 falcon Utility 524,990 
• 4.0 titre engine ' Canopy · T-Bar automatic 
• Alloy wheets - XUA 704 
Ford Explorer XLT $38,990 
. 4.0 litre V6 · AutomatIC ' Full electrics ' low klms 
• Alloy wheels - QWO 449 
Ford El Sedan "SapQbl.rl: $15,990 
• Automatic · Power steering · Cruise control 
• Alloy wheels - YAA 72l 
Ioyota Camry CSI Sedan $21 .990 
• 3.0 Utre engine ' Automatic ' Power steering 
• Remote central tocking • Air conditioning - YAW 655 
ford Laser KJ Sedan $16 ,990 
• 1.6 litre· 5 Speed manual ' Air conditioning 
• Power steering · Blaze red in colour - YlR 832 
Holden Sarina 'Olympic' $14,990 
. 3 Doof hatch · 5 Speed manual · Air condilioning 
• Power steering · Alloy ..... heels· YBe 27U 
~ 519,990 
• Automalic • Air conditioning ' Power steering 
• ASS braking - PNF 541 
f ord AU fairmont Sedan 538,990 
• Meteorile in colour · 4.0 ~tre dualluel 
• 'Ticklofd Body Kilo 17" Alloy wheels 
• Sports suspensoo - RDX 334 
Subaru Imp.HU.WfiX $37,990 
• 5 Speed manuat • Air conditioning · Maroon in colour 
• Rear deck spoiler - QAN 595 
Mitsubish j ChaJlenger4W0 W8gon $31 ,990 
• Green/Gold in colour ' Air conditioning · Driving tights 
• Electric windows · Cruise control · Alloy wheels 

YAU 40R 
Fo rd AU Forte Wagon $21,990 
• Automatic · Air conditioning · Regency red 
• Power steering · Cruise control· PSF 451 

/h/, (thollt 0111 \pedtll di\COlIII/\ 10 till 
Def(,Jl('e Penmlllel tlmltheir fiullilie\. 

For furthl'r infurmalilln.1n these Hhic1es 
or an~ otht.'r Ford \l'hic1l's ple<lsl' contact 
Jim Shrrhan 112 6297 161111 · O~09 93~ 1~6 

-"ffrr .. ",f,!O\", .. ",btrlOO!W 
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decent pair of motorcycle boots (Alpine Star GP 
boots) 

This may sound like an ad for mcing gear, but I 
was really happy to have the gear on while sliding 
along the all wcather tar s urface! The gloves 
wore through the carbon fibre reinforcement on 
the knuckles and all of the padded reinforce
ment points were badly worn away. 

The leathers were worn in several areas 
and the plastic armour was ground almost 
through, but nothing got through to me. 

The back protector Stopped any feeling 
of the road getting through. The padded 
hump on the back of the neck was holding 
my helmet off the road, at least while I was 
sliding on my back. 1 remember thinking this 
during the accident. 

The helmet had a large graze on the side 
along the cheek area. Thankfully I wasn't 
wearing an open face type. 

Although, due to tumbling harshly when I 
hit an embankment, I broke my back in the acci
dent, the sum total of my other injuries were one 
small graze on the side of my hand, a couple of 
friction bums on my forearm from the lining in the 
leathers rubbing on my skin, anda broken little finger 
tip (I've now joincd the '"deformed first joint on the lillIe 
finger"cJub). 

I spent a month in hospital on my back and 1 am now 
getting back to nonnal. I am convinced the reason was 
due to the quality of the gear J was wearing, mostly mee 
tested and very well engineered. 

How many people have you secn lately riding thc lat
est supcrbike on a hot sunny day, wearing a I-shirt, track 
pants and runners? Then you tmnsfer your gaze to the 
pillion passenger, a good. looking gi rl wcaring a tank top 
andjeans. 

Then put thcm in my situation and picture their bod
ies tearing away as they slide along the eJlttemely hot 
and abrasive road surface. caUSing months of plastic sur
gery and pennanent disfigurement. 

I am not presuming to teli all of you what to wear, 
but this is just a story of what happened to me. 

RIGHT: Better to have a 
few scratches on your 
good-quality leathers 
than nasty wounds on 
skin. 

Popular battle gamed to perfection 
Airborne Assault: Red Devils over Arnhem 
http://www.airborneassault.coml 

Developer: Panlher Games 
http://www.panthergames.coml 

P ublisher: Balllefront.com hltp:I!www.bal
tle front.coml 

Q Pcration Market Garden. speei.fically 
One Airborne Division's partiCIpation 
in the action immortalised in thc book 

and movie A Bridge Too For. is one of the 
most wargamcd battles ofWWII, 

So when the Australian company. Panther 
Games, released Airborne Assault, they were 
entering quite a crowded field . Panther Games 
has already had some critical success in the 
computer wargaming industry with the much
accredited FireBrigade,relcased in 1988. 

Airborne Assaull recreates the period that 
1st Airborne landed and then held on to their 
end of the Amhem Bridge. Players control pla

information about the status of the unit and 
side menus add to the depth of informalion by 
including casualty and logistic states for the 
selected organisation. Players can give orders 
to all sub-unit headquarter clements, which 
then plot the fmal position and route for each 
of their call signs 

Players can embark on a single player game 
as either the Germans or the Allies against a 
very strong and responsive AI that makes 
changing history extremely difficult. A mulll
player option for playing via LAN and Internet 
is also available. 

toon and company groups which can be com- Airborne Assault has a command function. 
mandcd within Arnhem and its surrounds which while deceptively simple, provides play. 
throughout a range of scenarios, or a campaign ers a variable selection of orders including 
to recreate the entirety of the para's tenacious ROF. aggression. formation and acceptable 
stand. Airborne Assault is a real-time wargame casualty rates. 

such as moving to FUPs before assaulting and 
a wealth of information on the units and their 
comm:mders involved on both sides of the bat
tIe make for fascinating play. 

Airborne As.mult is an engrossing wargame 
that should keep players busy for hours trying 
to change history and hold onto the bridge 
long enough to get the lead elements of XXX 
Corps over the bridge. It is great to sec an 
Australian company get it so right. One can 
only hope that they will not wait another 14 
years to releasc their next game. 

Panther Games has recently released patch 
and development tools for Airborne Assault 
that allows players to embark on a non-histori
cal Nijmegen Bridge campaign and usc other 
game maps to develop dilTerent scenarios. 

Airborne Assault is only available from the 
publisher's "ebsite for USS40 and requires a 
Ce leron 500Mhz with 128MB Ram , 16MB 
Video Card and 600MB of hard -drive space for 
optimum play. 

Thanks to MAJ Marty McKone for his 
assistance with this review. 

WIN THE GAME 
with units represented as icons with either Airoorne Assault is at first glance a basic 
standard NATO symbols or unit si lhouettes. wargame. A simple point and click interf.'1ce The Gamesman has a COpY of AJrborne 

The game-s visual and aural presentation is covers the numerous options and command Assaultto give away. 
quite good for this genre and sound effects flexibility that the game provides, Aller study- Entries should be e-mailed to 
support each engagement and arc dependant ing the game manual and playing Airbome ADFgamesmen@~elstra.com with the 
on the type of unit involved from small. As~·a!llt for a short period, it becomes obvious name of the game Y9u would like to win 
arms fire as two infantry formations clash. that it is a highly detailed and aeeumte recre- in the subject line. Please only one entry 
through to the high screech of a Nebelwerfer ation of the operations around Arnhem. The per person, subsequent entries will be 
ballery pounding thc pam's positions. deeper a player studies the gameplay, rules and discarded_ Please include your full name 

The graphics are crisp and the game utilises information provided in the game, the more and mailing address in the e-mail or your 
easy-to-read icons, while the map looks very dmwn into it they should become. A feature in entry won't be accepted. 
good unti l it is zoomed all the way in. The this immersion is a superb 2S0-page manual Congratulations to our recent winners 
game's interface is si mple but sti ll provides that is not often seen in modem releases. Pte Tony Brown, Tasmania, Uncommon 
ample control and visual feedback. Airborne Assault '$ subtle command and Valor and W02. Anthony Berne, RAAF 

Each counter can provide a large amount of control, its realistic reaction by units to orders ~Ba=se:.:E;;:;d::::in;:;bu:.,gl.:.:h:.:, 8C;;::,;T.;;Co;::m;:ma::.:::::nde::;:;' ,_..J 
www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 



Entertainment 

Sunday, Bloody Sunday Tales from 
beneath 
the sea movie 

Reyiew 
The Bi9 hi/h Git 

Bloody Sunday: Starring 
James Nesbitt, Tim Pigott
Smith, Nicholas Farrell and 
Gerard McSorley. Rated 
MA. 

There arc probably few people 
in this, or any other country in 
the world who haven't heard 

or even sang along with Bono as he 
belts out the words, "lIow long, 
how long mIlS! we sing thi.f song? 
.. Sunday, bloody Sunday. Sunday. 

bloody Sunday". 
But what is Bloody Sunday -

apart from a bar-room anthem sung 
by drunken Paddies right after 
DallllyBoy? 

To avoid any cry ofkias, ['II 
leave the film's synopses to the 
Paramount press release and con
fine my rating to, as usual, an eval
uation of value for money for the 
a"erageAussic. 

"On January 30. 1972. British 
soldiers shot dead 13 unarmed 
civilians taking part in a civil rights 
march in Dcrry, Northern Ireland 
This cvcnt, now known as Bloody 
Sunday, was a major turning point 
10 the history of the modem Irish 
troubles, catapulting the conniet 
into a civil war, driving many 
young men into the ranks of the 
IRA and fuelling a 25-year cycle of 
violence. 

"This film tells the story of 
Bloody Sunday in just one day 
from dawn till dusk, from the 
arrival of hundreds of troops on the 
streets of the besieged city to the 
violent collision between soldiers 

Irish actor James Nesbitt during the shooting of Irish·British film Bloody Sunday, directed by Paul 
Greengrass. Photo by AFP 

from the feared I Para Regt and the 
crowds of civilian demonstrators 

"The film follows soldiers and 
police, as well as civilians from both 
sides of the religious divide. It focus
es in particular on the storics of four 
men : Ivan Cooper, an idealistic civil 
rights leadcr who shares Martin 
Luther King's dream of peaceful 
change: Gerry Donaghy, a 17.year· 
old Catholic rebel, yearning to settle 
down and marry his Protestant girl
friend. but drawn into violent con
frontation; Brig Patrick MacLellan. 
commander of the British Army in 
Londonderry under pressure to take 
finn action to stop the mareh; and a 
young private, a I Para sig, ordered 
into Deny's Bogside. 

"Bloody Sunday is a war film 
about the strugglc for peace. Shot in a 
vivid, ultra-realistic style (read hand
held cameras and the fog-of-war type 
action reminiscent of Sm'illg Primte 
Ryan), on the streets and among the 
crowds, in the command posts and in 
the alleyways, with the stone·throw
ers. with the activists. with thegener
alsand wi ththc private soldiers. 

"The film is an emotional roller
coaster a portrait of the collision 
between the unstoppable force and 
the immovable object that is the 7()()
year COn niCI between Britain und 
Ireland." 

On limited release arou nd the 
country, I encourage you to seek it out 
if you have any euriosilY about 

Ireland and the ' troubles' that have 
p lagued the tiny island for more 
than 30 years with the loss of more 
than 3000 lives. 

I encourage you to seck it out if 
you have the slightest wish 10 
understand what il is you help Bono 
to pontificate about over a Guinness 
ortlm.."'C. 

If on the other hand you want 10 

be entenaincd for your S 13.50, find 
somethingcisc. 

;'a;=/fUffi,'9Iu!lqmLJ.i ;;,p 

look 
leyiew 

Lost Subs by Spencer 
Dunmore, A llen and Unwin, 
176 pages, $49.95 
Reviewer: 
LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

The tragic loss of the Russian 
nuclear submarine Kursk in 
2000 highlighted the dangers 

and perils submariners around the 
world face . 

Lying benealh the world's oceans 
are the hulls or more than a century or 
subs telling talcsthat have 
mapped _-----, 
history. 

L os I 

Sub s 

~~;of~:~I~~ =::::' ... :..0;;,,-
famous 
nava I 

~n~lubdiSng L.:_'"'-''"-'' ..... -
the VS Conrederate Army's Hunley 
and Australia's AE2. 

The book covers the final 
moments aboard the Kursk , the 
birth of the submarine with the 
Tunle and the liunley, the V·boats, 
the Cold War and more. Lost Subs 
is filled with amazing underwate r 
imagery and allows the reader to 
explore these fascinating undersea 
tales. 

The book is eusy reading with 
some powerful and gripping text, but 
it is the photographs that will capture 
the imagination of many. 

Lost Subs is a highly reconunend· 
edread. 

Power and responsibility Attention! 
On video/DVD 

Spiderman. Rated M. stars 
Toby McGuire, Kirsten 
Dunst, Willem Dafoe, 
Rosemary Harris and Cliff 
Robertson, Columbia 
Pictures. 
Reviewer: Cpl Mark Eaton 

H
old the bus, the WebCrawler is 
back! Toby .MeGui re plays 
Peter Parker III a tale brought 

to life from Ihe pages or a comic 
book. 

For those who don 'I know Ihe 
story, Peter Parker - nerdy school
boy. is bitten by a genetically mod
ified spider and develops super 
human powers. 

As the metamorphosis to 
Spidcrman takes place, Parker 
learns to scale walls. swing from 
city rooftops and spin wcbs all 
over the place (an arachnophobc's 
worst nightmare). 

Unfortunately, he cannot save 
the life of his uncle who dies from 
a earjaek, but is able to rescue his 
childhood sweetheart (Mary.Jane 
Watson) who hangs preeuriously 
from a balcony. 

Remembering the last words of 
his uncle - "with great power 
comes great responsibility" -

If you're a big fan of comic book 
heroes then Spiderman is a 
muSI see. 

Spidennan endures a deadly battle 
with Green Goblin who is creating 
havoc in the city and ultimately 
saves the day. 

Toby McGuire delivers as Peter 
ParkerlSpidennan, Willem Dafoe 
makes a formidable enemy as 
Green Goblin and Kirsten Dunst is 
easy on the eyes as Mary-Jane 
Watson. 

Developed for the big screen 
from creator Stan lee, Spidermun 
boasts lots of action, amazing spe
cial effects and a good plot. 

Ir you' re a big fan of comic 
book heroes, then Spidermun is a 
mustsce. 

Put up your feet, turn up the 
volume and break out the popeorn. 

Highway. Stars Jared Leto, 
Jake Gyllenhaal and Selma 
Blair. Roadshow 
Entertainment. Rated M. 
100 mlns. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Every now and then a movie 
creeps up on you and takes 
you by surprise. 

Highway, a stra ig ht-Io-video 
produelion which has received lit· 
tie hype, is one of those movies. 

Generation X-ers Jack (Leto), 
Pi lot and Cassie find themselves 
hilling the highway for different 
reasons in what turns out to be the 
wildest road lrip of their lives. 

It's a trip that conrronts life . 
death, love and rock and roll head-
0 0 . 

Some roads lead nowhere. but 
from Kurt Coba in to the 
'Crocodile Boy'. this is one high
way that takes ils passengers 
everywhere. 

Good road movies are great to 
watch. High,my. perhaps, isn't one 
of the best of all time but it ccr
tainly has its moments. 

It's entenaining, slick, clever, 
and ruelled by a pumping sound
"",k 

There are a few speed bumps 
and potholes, but overall it's an 
enjoyable journey 

If you're into road movies, 
don't bypass th is Highway. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel is offering all members of 
Australia's Defence Force a special nightly rate of $99.00 
per room per night" and we' ll even throw in breakfast for you 
fO( only $10.00. 

Ideally located with lhe Iram at our front door we make it easy for you to enjoy 
the major business, ffiStaurant, sI"Iopping and entertainment districts that 
Melbourne has to offer. For that memorable stay there is no better place than 
the $t Kilda Road Par1IVlew HOlel. 

Sf Kifd. RoM PwtMew Hoc~ 
5oS2S!IGIdroRoed~VIC\M;l3004 

T:1300785453 F. 0395251242 
E:hctulOstkold.::lldparkv"" .... tlOloI.com.<lu 
W. 'NWW.slkolde,dl»r\(view!I()tel.oonuu 

Sf""''''''' parkviewholel 
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Health and Fitness 

A sore funny 
bone? It's all 
in the wrist 

Tennis elbow is the tenn some· 
times given to pain on the out
side of the elbow but is orten 

not caused by racquet spons at all. 
Pain when picking up a cup (or 

weapon), bending or straightening 
the elbow, shaking hands or gripping 
may be present with this condit ion. 

The condition often arises when 
the tendon andlor muscle fibres of 
the extensor carpi radialis brevis 
muscle are damaged due to some 
fonn of strong repelitive ac tivilY 
involving extension (backward bend
ing) of the wrisl. 

Physio Facts 

Capt Ross Railton 
2HSB 

extensor muscles and rest from the 
aggravating activity decrease discom
fort and improve function. 

As pain decreases and healing 
continues techniques can be intro
duced: 

• Massage. 
• Trigger point therapy. 
• Mobilisation of cervical and 

thoracic spinal joints 

If you want to gel a six-pack, lose the fat covering the muscles. This can be achieved by 
incorporating a healthy diet and active lifestyle (for example, do more aerobic-based training). 

Activities such as foreann 
strengthening exercises, hammering. 
painting and bricklaying may con
tribute to the over use of this muscle. 

• Laser therapy. 
• Shoulder muscle stabilising 

exercises. 
Photo by Pte Simone Heyer, 1JPAU(P) Golf, tennis , squash and bad

minion strokes can also cause this 
condition when technique, grip size. 
string tension and size of club or rac
quet are nOI optimally matched to the 
player. 

• Mobilisation of neural tissue 
and concentric and eccentric 
muscle exercises using light 
weights. Summer tone up The incidcnccofthiscondition 

increases after 40 years of age due to 
decreased nutrition inthe injured 
area and is more prevalent in men 
than women. 

• Elastic tubing may be intro
duced. 
Bracing the area with a tight band 

around the muscle is often effective 
in reducing the tension on the len
don-bone junction. W

ell it 's co ming up 10 sum-
• mer ag ain whi ch mea ns 

th a t t he layerso f clo lh
io g ar e r edu ce l.l a nd o n ma ny 
occ a s io ns lilli e but s wim wea r 
w ill be ca lled for. 

T his cha nge o( season is a lso 
th e tim e w here fit ness ( e nlreS 
record their hi ghes t in crease in 
mem ber ship a nd mi lilll.ry gy m
n a s ium s s e t' lun c ht i m e cla ss 
num bers and enlries in the sign
in regisrers skyrockel. 

Unfortun a te ly, most peop le 
limi t th ei r I r ai n i ng t o ' w h a t 

• ha ngs out of t he s ingler ' or th e 
famous (j" t' mu scle groups (be ing 
pecto ral s, stom ac h, la t s , b ice ps 
an d s h o ul ders) wi th li ll i e 
th o u g ht g ive n to th e ove n ll 
im p ac t or thi s p ure ly aest het ic 
trai nin g regim e. 

C o ns ide r t he s ke le ta l syste m 
as a n a nl e nn a· like s t r u c tu re , 
wit h the muscles the 'guy' wires 
th a t ho ld t he system uprig ht . 

8 y o nly tig ht e nin g (tra inin g) 
specific w ircs ( muscleS), the struc· 
tu re is pulled o ut o f a lignme n t. 

• T he conseq ue nce of this m is· 

Functional 
Fitness 

alig nme nt will be da ma ge to t he 
s tr u c tur e, e it he r c h r o ni ca ll y 
(ove r t im e) o r ac ut e ly (o ve r a 
s ho r t pe r iod ). 

W i th t hi s in mind , t r ai nin g 
nee d s to t a ke a h oli s t ic 
a pproach. 

Exe rcises t hat are selec ted 10 

t ra in th ese ' mi r r or mu s c les' 
s ho uld be th ose th a t a lso tra in 
o th e r mu scles a nd impo rt a n t ly 
m ovem ent palte rns. 

H e r e a r c seve r a l p o int s to 
consider: 
• Bio m ec hanically, the glutea ls 

a r e to th e legs w ha t t he d e l· 
toid s (s hou ld er) are t o t h e 
arm s a nd a re fo und to be one 
of the more popula r parts of 
th e body for vis ua l scrutiny ( I 
suggest thi s m a y b e du e to 
hu ma n nature ... after a ll , as 
yo u walk t owa rd s so m eo ne 

The new Aussie MortQaoe Madret offers a wide ranoe alloiIn$ fmn 1M 

banb and other" tenders. as .. as Aussie.. Bt.t you stiI qet Aussie's friendtt 
seniat n wisit you day Of" ~ 7 days a wed:. to help you ~ loans 

and fRt the one thal""5 righll« you - wherever iI mmes from. 

Cd YIjay on 0412 248 859 to arranqe an appointment today. 

"§ AUSSIE 
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w h o catc hes your eye , o nce 
thcy pass you , yo u t u r n fo r a 
hetter look). 

• Th e g r eat e r t he a m ou nt of 
mu sc les tr a in e d in a s i n g le 
exercise, for I'la m ple push up 
ve r s us pel' fl ye, the greate r 
t he ho r monal a nd neu rologi. 
c a l response from the body o r 
' buff' fa ctor. 

• You ca nn ot s pot reduce •.. if 
yo u w a n t to get a six- pack 
lose the fat cO\'cring t he mus
cles. Th is ca n be ac hie\'cd by 
Incorporati ng a hea lthy die t 
and ac th'e Iifcs ty le (fo r exa m
p le, d o m ore aerob ic-based 
tra ining). 

• ' Reac h m uscles ' may be good 
w h e n s t ll ndin g s till , but I 
ass u me you m ay wll nt to move 
lOI t som e stage, th erefore t r ai n 
for show a nd for go. Tra in t he 
mo ve m e n t m ec h a ni cs o f th e 
b o d y a s o pp ose d 10 th e 
fa m o us five. 
So train a ll 640 + m uscles in 

you bod y rat h er t h a n limitin g 
yo u r potentia l by o nly tra in in g 
t he fa m ous fi ve. 

The region where the tendon 
fibres join the bone has a poor blood 
supply and, therefore. healing is 
slower and easily disrupted by 
returning to sport or the aggravating 
activity too soon. 

This cycle of injury and incomplete 
healing can produce microfractures, 
calcification, weak regenerated tissue 
and scar tissue further hindering com· 
pleterecovery. 

Several other conditions may be 
confused with this pathology. so 
careful assessment and treatment by 
a doctor or physiotherJpist is essen· 
tial to recovery. 

Inflammation of fat pads or bur
sae, nerve entrapment, sprained liga
mentandcervicaiorlhoracicjoint 
dysfunction need to be assessed for 
involvement. 

Treatmcnt intheearlystagescon
sistsofpain reliefand preventing 
fun her damage. 

Modalities such as icc massage, 
compression bandage, anti-inflam
matory medication. gentle stretching. 
isometric contractions of the wrist 

WAYCON 

Atlention to the aggravatingaetiv
ity wi ll assist in preventing the condi
tion from recurring. 

Biomechanicalanalysisofthe 
activity may reveal technique or 
apparatus deficiencies. 

lfa racquet sport is involved. 
technique adjustments that may be 
required include timing of impact 
with the ball and top-spin and back
hand shots where generated forces 
create increased tension on the ten
don·bone junction. 

Also. the size of tbe racquet head, 
wet tennis balls. tlUcknessofthe grip. 
material the racquet is made of and 
string tcnsion may contribute 10 execs
sive torque forccs. 

In cases tha i do not respondade
quate!y to this trcatment and preven
tivc regime, corticosteroid injections 
or surgery may be options worth con
sidering. 
• References 
Brukner,P.,& Khan,K.. (200t ).Ctin;cat 
SpOrts Medicine, 2nd edition, McGraw·Hill . 
Sydney. 
Zuluaga, M., etal(ed),(2000). Sporl$ 
PhyslOtherilPY.ChurchiU livIngstone, 
Melboome 

ORDNANCE/ GUN M OUNT E X PERI ENCE 

We currently have pos itions available for sui tably 
qualified and experienced personnel in the above 
trade category. The work involves maintenance and 
repair on the following syste ms at the Marine 
Engmccring Facilities al Gardcn Island Dockyard in 
Sydney Harbour: 

Taxat ion rerurns at competitive rates 

• Mk 75 76 mm Gun Mount 

• Mk 45. S" Mod 2 Gun Mount 

• Mk 42. Y' Mod 10 Gun Mount 

• 40/60 Bafor Gun Mount 
• 20 mm Closc III Weapons System. (C1WS) Mount 
Thi~ position would ideally suit a trade 's person that has 
experience in anyone ofthc abovc Gun Mounts. Some 
expenenceor trnlllmg in any one of the abovc would bc an 
advantage. howcvcrall applicants with qualifications or 
Gun Moum e.\perienee Will bcconsidered. 

Applicants must have checkable work references and be 
prepared 10 work III a leam environmem. Anrae\l\·e rates of 
pay and eondllions apply. Immediate slart for the right 
applicant 

I' tease phone Gaby(Mt Druiu) on 9832 3706 
or C.rt (Banksto .. n) on 97085937 

and fn resume to 9832 8276 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

Fmm$90 
16 years tuationexperience 

10 day refunds (subJect to ATO processing) 

UscofDcfcncc Force occupation rulings 

B.Bus degree qualified 

For all rcturns including 
Ncgat ive G earing and Business A d vice 

D EREK R YDER B.Hus 

02 9399 8769 ~ 0418 603 499 
Randwick 

,\ LSQ ,WA ILA8LE WEEKE NDS & EVENtNGS 
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LETTERS 
Compulsory fitness training - how about it Navy? 

Theop,n;ol1f aprr!$.Sed ilt lei. 
JerslO lneedilordanotrtp".· 
Stnllhe ,·, .... ·softlteedilOror 
tlteNo,},Sailors"isningloa.r 
Iheir "ie><1" through I .. IIN:)" /0 
thl'I'diror/ro,..,occesslOlhe 
"e'<"SfN'P"r .. -jthoul uSing tlte 
chaurojcommond.l£lIersmoy 
be ediled. P",j"rence w,lI be 
giw'n 10 Iet/ers affe ....... r than 
JOO .. ..,n/s, Thelt'ller .. -iIIbe 
publlShedonly wh .. numdudes 
the author s 1I1Ime. u" ,,(,,-hel'f! 
applu:al>ie),/ocol ioflOm'COfl' 
locr numberlfrlreaullrorhasa 
genuine reason/or remaining 
onoll)'mous.heor snemusISII/I 
provide deltJils /0 0/{0\4 11'01'11 
NeK'spa~r stoff members /0 
discws the mollerSend }<lllT 
leI/en 10: 

Re 'Navy losing batlle of the bulge' 
(letters . Sept 26): 

You wou ld not be surprised by the 
findings of Helen Carter. looking around 
the workplace, on any base or fleet unit. 

The Navy has a few problems. one 
being the sub·standard fitness test and the 
frequency that it is held. The second is the 
threat of not being promoted if a fitness 
test is failed , 

While there is a threat the actual reali
tyofit beingcalTiedout isnil 

POAlV William McConnell 
CI Oet, 81 7 Squadron. 

Naval Engineering Reunion Canberra 

unhealthy level mentioned Anny stan
dards. 

A suggest ion wa s that maybe we 
should be looking at how they achieve 
their high levels 

I worked at the Anny's aviation base 
in Queensland for 12 months and I can 
easily tell you how they achieve these 
results. 

Physical training (PT) and all other 
aspects of sport are compulsory activity 
and evcryone is cncouraged to participate. 

We had one hour of morning PT twice 
a wcek and afternoon PT once. There was 
also Wednesday afternoon dcpartmental 
and representative sport. 

A survey by the gymnasium showcd 
that more than 50 per cent of personnel 

The annual Naval Engineering Reunion will be 
held in CanbelTa for all serving, retired and civil
ian members of the Navy technical branches on 
November 8 at the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby 
Union & Amateur Sports Club, Wanniassa, ACT. 
2903. Bookings a must at $25. all inclusive. 
Contacts: Kevin Assenheim 02-6239-1133 
(krassenheim@sma.com.au); Ian Thompson 02-
6266-3692 (Ian.Thompson@defence.gov.au); 
Ron Sheargold 02-6292-3583 (jasheargold@big
pond.eom). 

AIO & Gu nnery Reunion \Vestern Australia 
The annual WA. AIO & Gunnery Reunion wi1\ 
be held at the Rockingham Naval Association, 
Saturday, December 7, commencing at 1830. 
The reunion is open to serving senior sailors and 
officers of the AIO and Bosun calegories and ex
serving members of all ranks. For further infor
mation, please contact WOCSM lohn Flage on 
08-95533955 or CPOCSM Dik Elsom on 
95532968. 

AJO/Gunnrry Rr union Canberra 
Are you an ex RP, UC, EW, QMG, FC, UW, WM 
or MET sailor/officer interested in attending a 
reunion? Wattta to have a fcwdrinks and tell 
some lies to old mates? Come to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, HMAS Harman on November 30 
from 1800 to 2200hrs. Spouses/significant others 
welcome. Contact CPOCSM Brian ' Box' Brennan 
02-6266 1034; email brian.brennan@
defence.gov.au or box_brennan@hotrnail.eom. 

Ju nior Recruits Reunion (IIMAS Leeuwin) 
If you joined the Navy asa lunior Recruit from 
HMAS Leeull"in between July 1960 and 
December 1984 (or HMAS Cerberns 1963-
1964), then a reunion is being held at Port 
Adelaide Naval Association. 35 Quebec Street. 
Port Adelaide, SA, on Saturday. November 9, 
from midday to 3pm. A video of the 16th intake 
will be shown, while photos. newspaper clips and 
other infonnation will be on display. Bring along 
some of your photos/memorabilia for all to view. 
If you know any Ex-1R'scould you ensure that 
they are made aware of this reunion. Hope to sec 
you there. Garry 'Tink' Tancock. Rl06727, 28TH 
lntakeCollins Division. 

Ex HMAS Perth sailors 
Wc arc scarching for sailors who served in Ht.1AS 
Penh (D0038) to join the HMAS Perth National 
Association in Perth, Western Australia. Should 
you like tojoin us, plcasc contact eithcrof the fo l
lowing: Ron Tuckwell secretary on email: rtuck
well@ozemail.eom.au.orAlan Rodgers president 
on email: 3jolerojaS@bigpond.com 

CAMM21st annh'ersary 
The CAMM (Computer Aided Maintenance 
Managemettt) system is celebrating 21 years 
since declared operational. All past and present 
personnel involved with the maintenance and 
management o f the system and their partners are 
invited. The evening will consist of pre-dinner 
drinks and eanapes,a four-course meal, official 
speeches and a band/entertainment. Date: 
Thursday, November 21; time: 7pm; location: 
Hellenic Club. CanbelTa; dress: black tie/fonnal; 
cost: $55 pcrpcrson (includcsmeal and all 
drinks). Contact Nancy Friend; phone: 02-
6266[576; email: nancy. friend@defence.gov.au. 

Hl\1AS S)'dney wreath laying ce remony 
The HMAS Sydney Association will hold its 
annual wreath laying ceremony at the Cenotaph 
at Martin Place in Sydney on November 19 at 
II am followed by a luncheon/reunion at the 
Bowlers Club of NSW. 

did no fonn of exereise outside of work 
hours. 

I am sorry James. but as long as our 
commanding officers feel that a sailor's 
body fat percentage does not affect his 
work performance. and attendance at 
sport and PT during working hours as a 
burden on thcir resources, the Navy's lev
els of physical health will always be of a 
lower standard than the Army. 

NickSverdloff, 
Ex·CPOAlV, Bris bane. 

training during working hours as the 
Anny does. 

Thiny minutes of sport every Tuesday 
and Thursday morning does not constitute 
fitness tra ining. For a start it is not com· 
pulsory. 

Personnel would be more inclined to 
participate in fitness training if it was con
ducted in Navy time and not their own. 

I understand that people have an obli
gation to maintain a certain standard of 
personal fitne ss. but by having time 
specifically allocated for fitness training I 
think the Navy would see a remarkable 
improvement in fitness levels/8M I (Body 
Mass Index) and also in teamwork. 

The Editor - Navy 
Newspa per 
R8-LG-039 

Depanmcm of 
Defence, Canberra 
2600; or email to: 

navynews@defence-
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CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

ACROSS 
1 Who was the second 

wife of Henry VIII 
(6) 

8 What isadealh 
notice (8) 

9 Which is one partic
ular suit 01 cards (6) 

10 The study of the 
nature of God and 
religion is what (8) 

11 Whalisaprieslol 
Ihe Calholic Church 
called (6) 

13 Whal is one who 
brings goods in from 
another country (6) 

16 An official who esti
mates taxalion isa 
what (8) 

19 What isan enclo
sure built to house 
birds (6) 

22 When MPsare 
severely criticised in 
the House, Iheyare 
what (8) 

24 A motor, runningoul 
of gear, is doing 
what (6) 

25 What are short com
positions, usually for 
piano or orchestra 
(8) 

26 To think of wilh 
respect , is 10 hold in 
highwhal (6) 

DOWN 
2 Which is Ihe final let

ler of the Greek 
alphabet (5) 

3 In electricity, what is 
thethirdpointona 
power plug (5) 

Dikko 

4 Whatdowebreathe 
through (8) 

5 What are used, 
mainly in games of 
chance (4) 

6 What was the linal 
job of the water boy 
Gungal?in (6) 

7 Which City became 
thecapilalof 
Czechoslovakia in 
1918(6) 

12 What is Ihe chief 
newsagencyof 
RUSSia (4) 

14 The Garden of Eden 
is referred to as 
what (8) 

15 Whal did all men 
who were cilizens of 
ancient Rome have 
\0 wear (4) 

17 ..... , Leoneisa 
republic on the wesl 
coast of Africa (6) 

18 What are used by 
mostarlists (6) 

20 What is a stream 
leading inland Irom 
an ocean (5) 

21 What is an extended 
series of mountains 
(5) 

23 Whalwas Ihe sur
name 01 Dad and 
Dave (4) 
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gangway ___ _ 
Navy a winner at 
AFL grand final 
The Navy's Aviation wing and 
musicians played significant 
roles in the 2002 AFL grand 
final at the MeG, with 
members of 816 
Squadron from HMAS 
Albatross flying a great 
deal higher than the 
players. LEUT Steve 
Collier from HMAS 
Cerberus also led 20 tri
service trumpeters prior 
to a Seahawk flown by 
CO of 816 Sqn, CMDA 
Andrew Whittaker, landing 
with the premiership cup. 
Pictured right are members 
from 816 Sqn (L-A): WOATV 
Dave Larter, ABATV Andrew 
Smitten, LSATV Simon Carr, 
CPOATV Jamie Edwards and per· 
former/Singer Kate Ceberano who sang 
Australia's National Anthem on the day. 

Photo by SGT Troy Rodgers, PACC 

HMS Nottingham made a long-awaited departure from Australia following her 
much publicised encounter with Wolfe Rock off Lord Howe Island back on July 
7. The 3500-tonne destroyer was carried out of Sydney Harbour on October 29 
on the deck of the Swan, a 32,650-tonne Dutch sink and lift ship. Days earlier, 
Swan had partially sunk herself in deep water in Walsons Bay. While partially 
submerged, tugs pushed Nottingham across her transport deck. Swan was then 
pumped dry and lifted the warship clear of the water, exposing extensive dam
age. The 'piggy back' ships then moved to Fleet Base East where FIM.AJSydney 
personnel helped prepare for the journey to the UK, where the ships are due in 
December. 

Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

Chief Australian Fleet Combat Support Group 
CORE Brian Robinson (far left). Director-General 
Coast Watch RADM Max Hancock (second from 
right) and Director General Military Strategy CORE 
James Goldrick (far right) were presented with their 
promotion certificates by Chief of Navy VADM Chris 
Ritchie at his recent leadership Conference. 

Photo by WOPH John O'Brien. 



Bears on prowl in Vietnam 
By S BlT Sam Woolrych 

You could see the focus in the eyes 
of the players of the HMAS Adelaide 
Bears as they arrived at the rugby 
ground in Ho Chi Minh City. Vietnam. 

Fresh from a resounding win in 
Singapore, the boys were keen \0 achieve 
a clean sweep during HMAS Adelaide's 
(CMDR D.L. lohnston) up lOp deploy
ment and only had local champions, the 
Saigon Gcckos in their way. 

Buses 10 the ground were filled with 
shipmates all wanting \0 sec their rugby 
side in aclion and they were not to be dis
appoinTed. From the moment the learn 
was stirringlY Jed onto the field by the 
ship's piper LEUT Hurd until the final 
whistle, the spectators were on the edge 
of their seats. 

The Bears sCllhe lone from the slar! 
with the backs making valuable yards 
cvcl)' timc they touched the ball. 

Combined with some great passing, 
LSPT Carroll went over for the first try 
on the end ofa deftly executed baekline 
move 

The stifling conditions were nOl ideal 
for running rugby, but with plenty of 
interchanging, the effect of the conditions 
wasminimiscd. 

Only some excellent work in tight 
helped keep the Bears in control of the 
match with the Geekos proving to be 
excellent opposition after getting two 
quick tries. 

ABET Tuckerman continued his good 
form from the week before by leading the 
forwards into control over the larger 
Gecko pack. 

With some great line-out work from 

AI3I3M West and AI3CSO Morgan, the 
Bears fo und options and room in the 
backline, resulting in tries out wide late in 
the first half giving them a three tries to 
two half-time lead. 

The second half further tested the 
Gecko pack (bolstered by Bears players), 
which came out firing and scored two 
tries as the weather eondilions took their 
loll. 

The difference proved to be the quality 
of defence by SMNCSO Saunders right in 
front of an impressed and vocal Bears 
crowd. This inspired some similar jarring 
defence and saw the Bears find their first 
half form. 

But the Geekos held fast on their 
defensive line and managed to stop the 
Bears' pressure from being converted into 
points for most of the second half. 

However, it was some special play that 
got the Bears' next try on the board. 

Some hard running from set play by 
LEUT Letts and LSMT Jerrel got 
momentum going, while some elusive 
running from C POB Stevens out wide 
saw a sensational try to level the scores. 

With five minutes to go the scores 
were still locked, but with some excellent 
continuity the Bears gOI another deserved 
try aller a length-of-the-field team effort. 
It was in the dying stages tthe icing was 
put on the cake with some great phases of 
rugby leading to a try under the sticks. 

A greal six to four try win to the Bears 
with special mention to ABCIS Stewart 
and SMNBM Vernells who played their 
firsl games of rugby. 

Best on ground was the always-dash
ing SBLT Woolryeh and thanks has to go 
to the supporters who proved what a dif
fereneethey could maketoa team. 

RIGHT: Spirits were 
high as the two sides 
gathered after sweating 
it out in a close finish in 
Vietnam. 

ADF Sports Noliceboard 
Basketball 

ADF Combined Services 
Basketbal1 Championships at 
RAAF Base Wagga from 
November 8-16 in a state against 
state format. Further information 
from CPL Ken Robertson on 02-
69374123. 

C ricket 
The 2002 ADF National Cricket 
Camival wil1 be held in I3risbane 
from November 13-15. The New 
Zealand Defence Foree has been 
invited to attend for the first 
time to compete against the best 
the Australian Services can 
musler. At the completion of the 
carnival,theADFnationalteam 
will be named, wilh matches 
planned against the Queensland 
l3ullsU19sandtheNcw 
Zealand Defence Force Team. 

Golf 
ADF Golf Association'S 18th 
annual Nalional Gotf 
Championships at the Federal 
Golf Club in Canberra from 
December 9-13. 
• The Naval Golf Association of 
NSW is hosting the 2002 Sir 
David Martin Charity Golf Day 
on Thursday, November 14 at 

grabs at this year's HMAS 
Penguin Gate 10 Gate 5km fun 
run and powerwa!k on 
Wednesday, November 20 at 
Ilam. Entry is free and prizes 
will become collectibles. with 
eertifiealesissuedtoall entrants. 
Entries must be received by 
November 15 to POPT Peler 
Switl on 02-9960 0275 
• This year's Bonshaw Cup at 
HMAS Harman will incorporate 
Melbourne Cup day on Tuesday, 
November 5, getting under way 
from II am. Format is a 6km run 
or 2km walk, with all levels of 
ability encouraged. Further 
information from POPT Mark 
Barretton02-62666613 or 
0416-265039. 

Soccer 
The ADF Inter-Service Men's 
and Women's Soccer Carnival 
wil1 be held at Randwick 
Barracks from November 11-15. 

Navy - further information from 
CPO Garry Lucas on 02-9926 
2791 or 0413-274698. Army
W02 N Lister on 02-96004431. 

Sofl ball 
The Australian DefenceSofiball 
Association National 
Championships will be held at 
RAAF Base Richmond from 
November 18-22. Further infor
mation from CPO Melinda Dagg 
on 02-9960 0502 

Tennis 
The 2002 Carr Cup Singles 
(November 6) and Burrill Cup 
Doublcs (November 13) will be 
held at Randwiek Barracks. 
Ships and establishments 
encouraged to enter as many 
teams/individuals as possible. 
Further information on either 
event from LSPT Damien 
Liddell on 93592405. 

Touch Football 
TheADF Touch Association 
National Championships will be 
held at RandwiekBarraeksin 
Sydney from December 7-10 . 
Further information from 
ADFTA secretary MAJ Michelle 
Breen on 02-62667423. 

the Camden Val1ey Golf Club. Volleyball 
Further information from PO The fol1owing have been selcct-
Wiggy Bennett on 02-9377 ed for the NSW Combined 
2892, or email Wayne. ben- Services team to contest the 
nettl@defenee.gov.au. ADF national titles in Canberra 

Gliding from November 9- 17: men -
The Australian Services Gliding LAC A Chilcott, LT I Maas, 
Association (ASGA) will eon- CPONPC B Nolan, FLTLT D 
duct the National Inter-Service Martin, FLTLT M Jones, LAC L 
Gliding Championships at the Murry, CPL N Booth, CPL C 
NSW Riverina town ofLecton Chilcott, LAC 8 Duhig, PTE P 
from December 27 to January Vandcra, LT K Brown, W02 0 

Clean sweep lor Perth police 
$.Q.G.G~IL . 

ByTimSlater 

It wa.~ a case of quantity being no 
match for quality at the R eel Base West 
annual soccer competition held recently. 

Although Navy had nine out of the 14 
teams taking part. in the end the final was 
contested by teams from the local police 
force and prison service 

The !Cams competed in a two-division 
round robin contest comprising ten
minute halves with al1 games played in a 
friendly spirit with the occasional com
petilivelaekle thrown in. 

The submarine FEG's team was the 
best Navy team, finishing fourth with 14 

points after scoring six goals and eoneed
ingtwo. 

Teams from RAAF Pearce, Fire and 
Rescue and Bunbury Police also took pan 
in the competition. 

Final standings: Perth Police 16, 
Prison 16, Bunbury Police 14, SM FEG 
14, Team GB 13, FIMA Nuts 13, Slap 
Happy 13, Fire and Rescue 12, RAAF II, 
Name Changers 10, Wanna Bee's I() , 
JLU-W 9, TFT 9 and Pele's Posse 8. 

For the record, Pcnh Police won the 
final with a golden goal winner against 
Prison Officers in possibly the best game 
of the day, including a stunning long
range equaliser by a prison officer to send 
the game into sudden-death ovenime. 

Cerberus Dogs denied a grand finale 10. Further information from g::;::c~~: ;~;~~FC LT M 

~~~: :=::~~n~~t~;J~~T7928 ~~~et~t1!~1~n~mf~~~effE~:rg~~i~ Vandoorn, CPL M Cotton, MAJ R~G:iji))NiQN- M!r~~~:~cin ~he2;~~~\e~~~~~tec~dge~,i~~~ 
or email will be going for the hat-trick at ~:~~'~~~a~~~l~~~~\f The li MAS Cerberus Dogs rugby Cerberus Dogs were named runner-up 
denis.lambert@defence.gov.au. this year's ADF Golf Association McKenna, SGTT Sandercock, union learn has finished runner-up in ~a~~e~a~e~~~~eh:~l~~:: :~!~~~ on the 

RU;~~~ prizes will be up for ~~:~~tI;~J~ Canberra from ~)isr Swe~eney, N C~eney this year's ViclOrian Rugby Union However, the season was still the 

L..,--------------_~~--_---,--o--~_~ Rrcmicr DiviGion3rd Cirndegcand final.-!cam's most successful in years. 
wwW.defence.gov_C!.ulnews! - NAVY NEWS, November 7. 2002, 25' 



I I 
~~Women test the best ' loUR HOLIDAY 

l OUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards 01 accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping siles (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cosllhan other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located al Burrill lake, 4 km south of Ulladulia on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. BungaloW Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all waler sports. 
A hlgtllighl al Bungalow Park Is the spectacular 
daily bird leediogs. 

Contact the managers, call & Jenny Anderson, for 
booIdogsand further infOIll\aOOn. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Higtw;ay, Burrill Lake, NSW,2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. F.A)(: (02) 44544197. 
Email: bungaJoW@Shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Bussetton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore o! Geographe Bay which 
offers sa!e swimming for children and is Ideal for 
fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mlngpooL 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, lor 
bookings or further informalion 

PO Box 232,Busseltoo, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08) 9755<1079. FAX: (08)97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster en the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or Moor information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2<128. 

Teleptlone: {q2)65546027_FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email: gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookar'IQS lor Holiday Ufllts are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor a ll other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent sites wift be accepted up to lWElVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble !Of full Servtce dis
counts and all those WIth less than 20 years are enti
tled to up to 20% discount at all Hotiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCS, CP4·5·172 
Campbell Pari<; Offices, CAMPBEll PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount carel. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete fist of ADF resorts ;s available al 
www;defence·qoy.8uldpeldosaorentheDefwebat 

defweb.cbr.defence .auld sa 
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A first as ASRU side competes in national tournament 
B~G~i Q ~i.9.~ 
BvMlchaelWeaver 

An Australian Scrvices Rugby 
Union (ASRU) women's 
learn look on some of the 
country's top female 
sides during an 
Australian Rugby 
Union (ARU) tour
nament al Narra
been in Sydney 
from October 7· 11 . 

The competition 
saw games in lOs 
and 7s formats 
against teams from 
Wes te r n Australia, 
ACT and a Lloy d , 
McDer mott Rugby 
Development Team, 
which marked a first 
for any ASRU women's side. 

T he ASRU women placed 
third in the respective evcnts, but 
drew high praise from ARU tour
nament offic ials, who notcd thc 
team as the most organised, with 
the words "strong commitment and 
c}[cellent co-ordination" mentioned. 

ASRU womcn's coach LCDR Rob 
McLauchlin from the ADF Warfare 
Centre al RAAF Williamtown. said the 
event was a purely testing ground for 
futurcASRU sides. 

Hc said thc squad of 18 playcrs 
and five s upport staff gaincd a 
grcat deal from the week of 
matches, winning two of thei r fivc games in the lOs and 
twooffive gamesin the7s. 

"This format gave us a chance to blood players at a 
competitive level and Chris Talbot (assistant coach) and I 
are certainly keen to keep going in this direction," said 
Rob. 

"The main thing is that the team came together very 
well and improved with each game. 

"The aim now is to put a development program 
togethcr, with short and long term plans for the fUlIJre of 
women's rugby in the services." 

In the short term, Rob is look ing 10 an ASRU 
women's side participating in an Australian Rugby 
Union competition nc}[t year, while further afield arc 
plans for an ASRU women's side to tOUT another country. 

"[n the meantime. we'll look at building the numbers 
of women playing rugby in the services to give us a 
wider base to choose from,~ said Rob. 

While saying that all played very well, a number of 
team awards were handed out at the conclusion. 

A B OVE: Australian 
Wallaroos representative 
LEUT Nyree Osiek (left) 
eyes 011 her Western 
Australian opponent dur
ing the opening game of 
the ARU tournamentat 
Narra been, while MION 
Tina Lobban tries to reel 
her in. 

Best and fairest ptayer was team captain. CAPT Viv 
Law (Army). Best rookie was MIDN Amanda Eddy 
(Navy). Players' player was CA PT Rebecca Talbot 

(Army). r------~::::~~':::~~~'=~==~~ Special mcntion was also made of S I'I{ i3cth Van 
Dooran (Army) and Australian Watlaroos rcprcsent:llive 
LEUT Nyrce Osick (Navy) for thcir efforts. 

Results at a glance: 

Tens: 
• Oct 6 - WA 21 defeated ASRU 12 (Megan 

Clarke, Nyree Osiek tries: Megan Clarke c0n
vert); half-time: WA 14-7. 

• Oct 6 - ASRU 15 (Renee Goninan, Heather 
Aannery, Dianna Thomas tries) defeated Uoyd 
McDermott 0; half-time: ASRU 10-0. 

• Oct 7 - ASRU 14 (Nyree Osiek, Beth Van 
DOOlan tries: Megan Clarke, Nyree Osiek con
verts) defeated ACT 0; half-time: ASRU 7-0. 

• Oct B - WA 19 defeated ASRU 12 (Renee 
Goninan, Beth Van DOOlan tries: Megan Clarke 
convert); half-time: WA 12-7. 

• Oct 8 - ACT 7 defeated ASRU 0 ; half-time: 
ACT 0-0. 

Sevens: 
• Oct 10 - WA 20 defeated Services 5 (Beth Van 

DOOlan try) ; half-time: WA 10'(). 
• Oct 10 - ACT 19 defeated ASRU 5 (Beth Van 

Dooran try) ; half-time: ACT 19-0. 
• Oct 10-ASRU5 (Beth Van DOOlan try) defeat

ed lloyd McDermott 0; half-time: ASRU 5-0. 
• Oct 10 - WA 42 defeated ASRU 0; half-time: 

WA21.(). 
• Oct 11 - ASRU 24 (VIVian law 3, Bee Talbol 

tries; Bee Talbot 2 converts) defeated lloyd 
McDermott 10; half-time: ASRU H)·5. 

Navy skiers hop 
10 il al Falls Creek 

The Kangnroo Hoppet, Australia's 
only international cross country skiing 
circuit competition, was contested at 
Falls Creek on Saturday, August 3 1. 

The evcnt attracted 1078 cntrants 
from 21 dilTerent nations, and with 20 
Service personnel compet ing, it was 
also onc of the largest ADF Nordic ski
mg competitions. 

Conditions were overcast and in 
parts,wet, which made the going slow 
andlOugh. 

The three Services raced for the 
Kineti}[ Cup, which requires two 
Service competitors to race in the 
Hoppet (42km) race, two in the associ
ated Birkenbciner (21 km) race and one 
of the competitors to be female. 

Thc RAAF team had JUSt one com
petitor in the Birkenbeiner and so 
received a penalty. The Army tcam was 
fortunate to find a previously unknown 
compatriot who finished 10th overall in 

the Hoppet and this lowered their aggre
gate time significantly. 

Consequently, Army won Ihe 
Kineti}[ Cup. wilhAir Force seeond and 
Nuvythird. 

Aggrcgale timcs for the three teams 
wcre: I. Army - 9:39:36; 2. RAAF -
11:50:35 (IIlC 20% penalty); 3. Navy-
12:39:0-1. 

Notable Navy Birkenbeiner perform
am;cs included Ratph Loeding. who 
camc second in his agc group and 30th 
overall: and Lisa-Jane Lcwis, Shona 
Muir, and Zoe Rose who each finished 
around 10th in thciragc groups. 

Garry Lewis and Tim Baird also 
oblaincd cred ible results in Ihe 
marathon Hoppet event, finishing 20th 
and 28th respectively in their age 
groups. 

The Navy Nordic Ski and Biathlon 
Association would like !O thank the 
ADF Sports Counc il , RAN Ccnt ral 
Canleens Bo,ud, RAN Ski Club. and 
HMA S lIarman and Kutlablll for sup
porting this activity. 
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Trilecta 01 titles 

lor SE Queensland 
N~I.~~~h::::~"::=~~~~=~::~:~:::=~: ;~!~d~.I~~~~ ~v~7a;~~~~nsgs~~uot~ 

By LSCISSM Rachet Irving 

South East Queensland raced 
away with a trifecta of titles from 
the Australian Defence Force 
National Netball Carnival in 
Sydney from October 14- 18. 

Winning the women's, men's and 
mixed competitions, the teams from 
SE Qld proved too strong for the 
competition. 

The carnival attracted more than 
100 competitors from NT, North Qld, 
SE Qld, Victoria, NSW and ACT. 

The games were hard fought, 
with each team playing approximate
ly two games per day, culminating in 
semi-finals and finals. 

The men's final between NSW 
and SE Qld was an aggressive game, 

Camp al Richmond 
f.Q.~gli tQ.QijiAi;h :=:::: 

T he AOY Touch Associat ion 
(ADITA) is conducting a teehni
eal training camps at Richmond 
fro m No\'ember8- IOasa lead-in 
to the 2003 AOrTA OEFCRED
IT National Championships at 
Randwick Barrack5 from 
Oeeember7-1O. 

Oue to li miled staff resources, 
it is nOI possibte fo r AOITA to 
reach all geographic locations in 
Iheone year and attempls will be 
made to vary loealions in 2003. 

for back-chatting the umpire, the ten
sion mounted. SE QLD streaked 
away in the end to win25 to 16. 

The mixed final saw NSW and 
SE Qld again take the court with 
some competitors from the men's 
final having the opportunity to playa 
second finaL 

The game was fast paced and 
tight throughout the first half, though 
Queensland pulled away in the third 
quarter to end up winning 28 to 17. 

The last game of the carnival was 
the women's final again between 
NSW and SE Qld. 

Though skill levels from both 
state teams were high, it was the 
shooting consistency of SE Qld's 
goal attack CPL Nic Stephens, which 
wou!d prove thediffercnec. 

Excellent defence from NSW's 
ABDEN Jo Conley stemmed tnc-tide 
of goals early, with a quarter time 
score difference of just two. 

SE Qld lifted against a home team 
crowd to win by II points, the full 
timeseorc28tol7. 

Most valuable players for the 
competition were CFN Leon Roberts 
(SE Qld) for both the men's and 
mixed competitions, whilst PTE 
Shaylene Curtis (Vic) and LT 
Amanda Dewar (NSW) shared the 
honours for the ladies. 

An All Stars team and squad for 
next year's Arafura Games, nationals 
and public sector games, was 
announced at a dinner function at the 
conclusion to the carnival. 

OF national team 
• Women: 

GS - LS Liz Saunders (VIC) 
GA - CPL Nicole Stephens 
(SEOLD) 
WA - PTE Shay Curtis (VIC) 
C - LT Amanda Dewar (NSW) 
WO · LACW Rachel Gibbs 
(SEaLO) 
GO - FLGOFF Jo McBride 
(SEaLO) 
GK - CPL Liz Tuddenham 
(ACT) 

• Men: 
GS • CFN Malcolm Costello 
(SEOLD) 
GA - CPL Craig Howell 
(SEaLO) 
WA - LAC Matt Bathe 
(SEOLD) 
C - SGT Simon Statton 
(NOLO) 
WD - CPL Anthony Ooherty 
(SEOLD) 
GO . CAPT Anthony Birch 

'(~SW) 
GK - CFN Leon Roberts 
(SEClLD) 

• Mixed: 
GS - CPl Megan Webber 
(NOLD) 
GA - CPL Stuart Bond (NSW) 
WA - PTE Antonia Burke 
(SEOLD) 
C • CPL Craig Rowe (VIC) 
WO - W02 Jena Lea (VIC) 
GO . CPL Kim Booth·Collis 
(VIC) 
GK· FLTLT Paul Fournier 
(ACT) 

AU!it:ralian !ipecial Force!i 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applications 
Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.au/armysftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications to: 
Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

!ipecial Forces Barrier Test 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
OPCU 

Dates fur 
Barrier Testing 
Holsworthy 4 - 9 Nov 02 
Application to SFTC by 
20 Sept 02 

Holsworthy 3 - 8 Feb 03 
Application to SFTC by 

L-____ ....::... ___ -_'~_._..J 25 Oct 02 

"R+ealise your tr~ue potential - Where would you rath~er f. e?" 
Enquiries 

Selection Wing, SFTe 
0265703174 
0265703190 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply LId 
lO<O<J>O"do, 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR AU UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeadOfflce:$hop2l'J, 7-41 CowpefWharl Road, 
WooIIoomooIoo, NSW2011 (nextloRoeker$) 

PIlooe: (02) 9358 1518 or(02) S3584097 Fax; (02) 93574638 
&anch()!Q:5tq>9.S\nlIyWageKoonlStrMl~WA611i8 

• ~(~)95V7S22Fax;(Ofl)95922065 

~.t3~W::~~:.f~f~~::~~:;: 
ALLOTJ,IENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USEe AT ANY OF OUR ounETS 

Rugby union In Vietnam 

Navy hopes at national lawn bowls titles left ... 

IN THE 
DITCH 

By SGT Scott Kohler 

Navy lawn bowlers put in a 
.... gallant perfonnance despite being 

bowled over by Army and Air 
Force at the Australian Services 
Bowls Association (ASBA) 
National Championships in 
Brisbane from September 16-20. 

Anny led Air Force 49-47 mid
way through the 2! -cnd match, with 
Army effectively winning the game 
on the 17thcnd,pickingup 13 shots 
including a maximum eight on one 
of the four rinks to run out 92-72 
winners. 

Ryan. Mr Ryan selected 16 players 
to represent the Australian Defence 
Forcc on thc final day against host 
club Ferny Grove. 

Navy team members AB Danyl 
Wagstaff and PO Wade Vi du lich 
were both named in the side. 

The tri-service team appreciated 
the still conditions and recordcd a 
comfortable win 

Both teams defeated Navy lead
ing up to the fimll, with Army's 

The 3rd Asia Pacific Masters 
Games, held on the Gold Coast the 
following week, prov ided the 
ASBA side with an opportunity to 
send four bowlers into action 
against competitors from the local 
area, interstate and also several 
from overseas. 

ABOVE: Navy lawn bowler AB Vanja James is a picture of concentration during this delivery at the Australian Services 
Bowls Association National Championships in Brisbane. BELOW: The Navy team. 

• ability to copc with thc fast greens 
and blustcry conditions enabling 
players to regain the Service trophy 
they last won in 1999 

The Barbarians, a composite of 
southern state players,and NSW 
were both undefeated going into thc 
State championship final with hard 
fought wins ovcr NT, ACT and 
Quccnsland. The Barbarians !cd 
from the outsct and proved too 
strong. ._ 

Fifty lawn bowlers compet~d in 
the championships under the watch· 

l ful eye of Royal Queensland Bowls 
Association State selector Don 

gib~.n~~~~~:~;~~B~~~ J~~~~ r.-:::;;:j.II!lII!~ 
ensured it fielded a strong team. 

Army's W02 Mick Carley 
(ARTC Kapooka) and W02 Gary 
Kern (IIQ RTC Canungra) con
quered allcomers, winning the pairs 
gold medal with SGTs Pctc Nixon 
(RAAF Lavcrton) and Scott Kohler 
(RAAF Williamstown), both Air 
Force. collecting the pairs bronze 
medal. 

The teams joined for the fours 
competition and although tipped as 
the favourite, came in 5th from a 
verystrongficld. 

Gregorys ~ in the city 
Brand New Ford Falcon Forte 

Sedans 

From $29,888 
Driveaway 

Brand New XR8 Sedans 

Photos by SGT Scott Kohler. 

Rugby teams return 
The men's RAN Rugby Union (RANRU) side 

has just returned from a highly successful tour to 
Hong Kong and mainland China. 

Games were played against a Hong Kong select 
XV (won 10.0), the People's Liberation Anny (PLA) 
in Guangzhou, China (lost 5-6), and the Beijing 
Agricultural University (won 79-14). 

The RAN womcn's team also toured Bangkok 
where they finished runners-up in the Bangkok 
International Sevcns. Full rcports ncxt edition. 

This Is A Genuine Offer 
,..-

With Air Conditioning 

From $46,888 
Driveaway 

A It. IIhlllllllllr specilll discO/ml, III 1111 
D4i'nce Per,\Imllei IImllheir /till/ilie,_ 

~a~~_From $26,888 Driveaway 
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From the Editors 
TbishosbeenOUffirstopporlunitylocOOllllUflieoie 
with our reodership since OUt community WO~ 
shocked by the tlogic eVlnl1 in Boli losl month. 
(omiderabk uIKertointy exists 01 rile lime of going 
10 press as 10 the (ontul and motivation behind 
the bombing ond porli(ulorly as 10 the prelise 
numbers of our citizens loken fram us in on oct 
of unspeakable horror, uncertainty which is likely 
laconlinue fOlsome lime. 

Thereismlainty aslolheeifectlhal,heottock 
has hod upon Ihe yielirm, Iheir fomilies and friends. 
Explanations, blame and even recriminations will 
remoin the subject of analysis in the mainstream 
meciio unlil history is able 10 rotionoJise the events in 
II way in which we may be more oble 10 come 10 

lermswith il. Hone of thai will bring bock thoselosl 
10 lheir loveci ones, or odlquolely repair Ihe shol· 
lered hes of the survivors. Whikl iI is imporlonl 10 
disl:ovtrlMidentilyollMperpefrolOfSondllteir 
ogeooo (and even whot the event may mean lOt 
Austrolions in generol), our immediote thoughts 
_ b. wUh Iho>o ~,odIy ,...J.d by 1M ",";y. 
Reserve Hews ond its leadership would ~ke to' join 
on tfloseorOllnd our nation in elpressing OIlr de!9-
relt sorrow and sympathy to 011 tflose offed~. 

In this month 's edition, we home in on the re1:ent~ 
(omp!etedRAN StoffAcquointCourse(onduct~at 

the superb AOF Command and Staff CaUege at 
Weston Creek. We highlightlhe hard work and 
achievement ofHRcondidales of lhe Course and 
their tireless Reserve Oirec1ing and Administrative 
Siaffwho quietiy ellSllfe the wccess of this imporlllnt 
step in the (areer progression 01 Reserveoffi(ers. 
The inaugural inyalvement Ihis year 01 Army 
Reserve officers in the Course ollests to' the 
extremely high regard in which this Course is held 
tluOllgllout the AOF. 

Our (entre spread in tIlis edition exposesonalher 
of the lAN's premier establishments, HMAS Wo/er· 
hen. The vilol (ontribu tion Ihis facility and ils 
(ompony make 10 HIIV'f's infrostrudure goes IllIgely 
ullSIJng, so we lake the opporlunily lor a snopUwl 
to corred the ledgerl 

RAN 
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irector /Ifa vy Re.erve Supporl - National 
CMDR Ranlord Elsey, RFD, RANR 
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LCDR Hugh Burchill, RANR 
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I,cDR Helen Wanl, RANR 
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LCDR Colin F"tford, RANR 

LElJI' PhillipJackson, RFD, RANR 
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Reserve-14ews 

eN gives Reserves a 
high priority 

There .... 'as a significant emphasis on 
the. Naval Reserve througho ut eN's 
Leadership Conference held on I & 2 
October 2002 at the National Con
vention Centre in Canberra. 

Speakers at the Conference represented 
the entire upper management of the 
RAN and AD F, including the Chief of 
the Defence Force (GEN Peter Cosgrove, 
MC, AG). Secretary of the Department 
(Dr Alan Hawke), Chief of Navy (VADM 
Chris Ritchie, AO, RAN), Deputy Chief of 
Navy (RADM Rowan Moffitt. RAN), 
Maritime Commander (RADM Raydon 
GaleS, CSM. RAN). Systems Commander 
(CO RE Russ Crane, CSM, RAN) and 
Director-General Naval Personnel and 
Training (CORE Simon Hart. CSC, RAN). 
The Conference also included two interactive 
workshops dealing with some of the high
priority workforce issues facing Navy in the 
short- to medium-term. 

300 delegates from the PN. NR and Defence 
Public Service heard the keynote address 
from CN, in which he set out his agenda 
for Navy during his watch. 

CN told the Conference that the vision and 
mission for the RAN is sound and will remain 
substantially unchanged, following on from 
the acknowledged re-structuring of the force 
under his predecessor. Navy has seen radical 
change in recent times and CN sees the pres
ent structure as adequate to fulfil capability 
requirements under his administration. 
Rather than revolution. change will be 
achieved through an evolutionary l)rOCess. 

This is not to say that some significant 
changes will not be put in train in the near
term. Although Navy enjoys a deservedly 

high reputation wilhin the general community 
arising from recent operational successes. 
there is room for substantial improvement, 
particularly in the area of the safety of our 
people and our platforms. 

There have been significant strains placed 
upon Navy resources due to the unprece
dented peace-time operational tempo for our 
service and the ADF. These strains will be 
added to by planned asset acquisitions. 
notably the Patrol Boat Replacement and 
Air Warfare Destroyer Projects. Issues such 
as recru iting and personnel retention, 
although showing signs of improvement, 
remain very high priorities for Navy's man
agement. The challenge of workforce sus
tainability in a climate of high operational 
demand is likely to remain at the forefront 
for Navy in the foreseeable future, 

CN also spoke of the importance of Navy's 
core values and the need to enhance our 
reputation by their implementation, through 

genuine leadership throughout the entire 
rank structure. Some recently publicised 
events which have tended to distract the 
commun ity from the excellent work 
being undertaken by the fleet require 
attention by Navy's leaders, both officers 
and sailors. ' Illey will be addressed by a 
greater focus on the important issues of 
the implementation of our values and 
safety framework. 

Importantly for our readership, delegates 
were told of the high priority VADM 
Ritchie places upon the contribution 
of the N R to Navy's capability. CN and 
CINSAC (Chief of Navy's Senior Advi
sory Committee) have formulated their 
five top priority items for the immediate 

term, Within these is the integracion of 
the NR within the PN. This is a significant 
alteration in emphasis for Navy's leadership 
and represents an acknowledgement of the 
under-utilisation of Reserves and the value 
an integrated Reserve can make to Navy's 
capability. 

Measures are already well underway to 
achieve an outcome where there will be no 
'gap' in the standards, performance and 
utilisation of PN and NR elements within 
the total force, "Illis emphasis was echoed by 
,t il presentations at the Conference, particu
larly by DGNPT, who will have a significant 
role in the implementation of this policy. 

Reserve members should be under no 
illusians. Navy's leadership is committed to 
the integration process and determined to 
achieve a conclusion to it which will see 
tangible benefits for the careers of those 
within the NR whilst simuhaneously enhanc
ing Navy's overall capability. 

Army bunks in for RANSAC 
The Austr.t1ian Command & Staff College 
(ACSC) at the Weston Creek campus of 
the Australia n Defe nce College, is the 
location of the RAN Staff Acquaint Course 
(RANSAC) (or Naval Reserve Officers. 

This year saw the successful completion of 
the second RANSAC course undertaken at 
the ACSC between the 22 September and 
4 October 2002. The Course afforded the 
students an opportunity to undertake staH 

By LCDR Fabian Purcell, RANR 

studies within an integrated Joint Service 
environment. 

An important advance occurred this year 
with five Army Reserve students and one 
Army Directing Staff of Lieutenant Colonel 
rank joining the Course for the first time. 
Each of these officers is in command or 
is about to assume a command position 
within Army. 

Naval officers selected for the RANSAC may 
be from senior Lieutenant to Commander 
levels and from any branch or list of the 
N I~ or the PN. Full-time Naval officers 
who may find it difficult to find the time 
available to undertake the full-time course 
are welcome to apply, Officers from the 
Army, RAAF and Royal New Zealand Navy 
Volunteer Reserve are also able to nominate 
for a position on RANSAC. 
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RAN SAC continued from page 2 

The Australian Command 
and Staff College (ACSC) 
The vision of the ACSC is to promote excel
lence in warfighting and developing quality 
leaders. 

lne aim of the ACSC is to prepare selected 
officers for command and staff appointments 
in single service, joint and integrated envi
ronments. 

RAN Staff Acquaint Course 
Under the guidance of the ACSC, the 
RANSAe provides officers with training in 
staff skills and introduces contextual issues 
in contemporary and historical maritime 
strategy to prepare officers for intermediate 
staff or command poslings in the rank of 
Lieutenant Commander or Commander. 

-!11C course is designed to develop enhanced 
skills in oral and written communication, 
logical thinking and problem solving. It also 
covers the basic concepts of maritime strat
egy and joint operations. 

Structure of the RANSAC 
The course is divided into three phases as 
follows: 

Phase One: A two-week residential module 
at ACSC, covering Defence Writing, commu· 
nication skills and problem·solving tech-
niques. 

Phase Two: External studies undertaken 
by distance learning over 12 months, during 
which students are required to produce a 
Defence paper on a Reserve or Navy man· 
agement issue, write a brief on a Defence 
topic, and complete an assignment on mari
time strategy. 

Phase Three: A two-week residential mod· 
ule at ACSC, covering maritime strategy and 
Defence subjects. This module is conducted 
twelve months after Phase One. 

RANSAC Adivities 
The course is centred around the student 
body. with the emphasis on self·directed 
learning and education, guided and men· 
tored by the ANR Directing Staff. A total of 
16 written and oral exercises are completed 
throughout the Course, of which 11 are 
formaHy assessed. Individual analytical skills, 
team participation and leadership attributes 
also contribute to a student's grade. 

Classes are also conducted outside the ACSC. 
In Phase Three, students and staff travel to 
Maritime Headquarters for presentations on 
Naval Operations, Maritime Command and 
current issues associated with the broader 
Defence community. At Russell Offices in 
Canberra, students are briefed on maritime 
strategic issues and the evolution of strategy. 

Members of the ADF Warfare Centre also 
attend the Course and provide an introduc· 
tion to Joint Warfare and the Joint Military 
Appreciation Process. This includes sessions 
on Command and Control, Amphibious 
Operations, Land Operations and Airborne 
Operations. 

The course is also privileged to attract several 
other eminent speakers inctuding Dr Alan 
Hawke, Secretary of Defence; Dr David 
Arnott, the Navy Scientific Adviser; Dr Robert 
Howard, Professorial Fellow in the Centre 
for Maritime Policy at the University of Wol
longong and Dr Nigel Stapledon, Chief Econ
omist, Australian Westpac Banking 
Corporation. 

It requires a high level of self· 
motivation and diligence by 
students to gain the maximum 
benefit from the Course. The 
realities of time management 
incumbent on a staff officer's 
work are emphasised and 
practised. 

Upon successful completion, 
College graduates are able 
to function effectively in mid
level staff appointments. 

Chief of Navy, VADM Chris 
Ritchie, AO. RAN, and 
DGRES-N, CDRE Karel de 
Laat. RANR attended the 

DtaofNANSAC 2Q/OJ, LCDR SILS<l~ Way, NANN isPresnttrd 
with the LoHSda~ Medallib" try eN. nwtoby WOPHOT SUN D<~'. 
QAM.CSM. 

recent changes in Defence. The RANSAC 
graduates of Course 20/01 will have the quali
fication 'psac' post·nominal in the Navy lisL 

The student who achieves the highest aggre
gate grade over the course is awarded 
the highly prized 'Lonsdale Medallion' as Dux 
of the Course. In 2002 the medal was awarded 
to LCDR Susan Way, RANR 

ACSC/RANSAC Staff 
'Ibe current ACSC Executive consists of the 
Commandant of the ACSC, AlRC])RE Peter 
McDermott: the Director of Studies - Navy 
(D05-N), CAPT David Garnock, esc, RAN: 
Director of Studies - Land (DOS-L), COL 
James Dittmar and acting Director of Studies 
- Air, WGC])R David Green. CAPT Garnock 
provides immediate executive guidance to 
the Course. 

The Directing Staff (DS) of RANSAC reflect 
the diversity and experience of NR personnel. 
The Course Director CMDR Alan Regan, 
IWD, RANR, is supported by CMDR Ken 
Skinner, RFD, RANR, CMDR Steve Rowley, 
RANR, CMDR Ted Wynberg, RANR, LCDR 
Fabian Purcell, RANR, and LCDR Wayne 

Philp, RANR. Together they represent 
over 120 years of both operational and 
educational naval experience. 

One of this year's Phase 3 students, 
LCDR Paul Taylor, RANR, was the 
RANSAC Course Planning Officer. Over 
the last 12 months LCDR Taylor has 
spent several weeks at the ACSC organ· 
ising the course components ensuring 
the busy two-week programme ran 
smoothly. In the last promotion signal, 
LCDR Taylor was promoted to Comman
der effective January 2003. 

ACSC is an integrated environment 
with Public Service officers providing 
administrative support and training coor
dination to the Course. Human Resource 
Management is vital to the success of 
the Course and RANSAC is fortunate to 
have Ms Nerida Scarlett in this role. 

Also working behind the scenes, Miss 
Sarah Kearns and Mr Mathew Reid 

ensure the continuity and smooth preparation 
of the RANSAC curriculum in the months 
leading up to the residential phases. 

These Public Service officers provide the 
essential administrative link between the 
ACSC and the off-campus ANR DS through
out the year. Their work greatly enhances 
the educational impact of the Course and is 
appreciated by students and DS alike. 

Course Accreditation 
Formal accreditation of the Course is being 
sought as a Graduate Certificate in Defence 
Studies through the Australian Capital Terri· 
tory Accreditation and Registration Council. 
This process is being conducted under the 

A.';nDo{tJuU71u"Co."".altd 
farilityat thtACSC. 

principle of the Australian Quality Traioing 
Framework. Reserves will be advised of the 
success of this process and it is hoped former 
alumni of the current RANSAC structure will 
be ablc to apply for retrospective recognition 
of this qualification. 

RANSAC2003 
The Course is highly recommended to all 
officers of the RAN, full-time and part·time. 
'nle skills acquired are necessary for higher 
level command and staff appointments and 
greatly enhance the flexibility and employa
bilityofofficcrs. 

Feedback from recent graduates indicates 
that the course is essential for any officer of 
lieutenant Commander or senior lieutenant 
to undertake their duties within a Head
quarters environment. It is also of great 
benefit to Reserve officers within their civil· 
ian employment. 

It is intended that Army officers of the rank 
of Major/lieutenant Colonel will continue to 
attend RANSAC Phase lbree as the opportu· 
nities for Joint Reserve staff officer training 
are further enhanced. 

So if you have a yearning for views of the 
rolling hills to the west of Canberra, fine 
dining, and the shores of beautiful Lake 
Burley Griffin, all in the pleasant Canberra 
spring weather, then consider nominating 
for RANSAC in 2003. 

Any interested officers should contact CMDR 
W. Johnston at the College on 02 6266 0339 
for more information. Nominations from 
those officers wishing in allend should be 
received by the College by March 2003. ~ 
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Story and photos by LEUT Michael Marley, RANR, XD, HAlAS Waterhen 

Welcome to Waterhen where having animal magnetism, a magnetic personality, 
or indeed any kind of magnetic signature, is a real disadvantage! 

This is the world of mine warfare and diving. 
where seeking out the hidden is our business. 
So adjust your gas mixture, turn down the 
acoustics, move into a low pressure environ
ment, cast your snag lines and brace yourseU 
for an explosive read! 

Wattrhell is almost a metaphor for the work 
conducted by the personnel who operate 
from there. l11e establishment is buried 
away out of sight and condu<.1s its business 
virtually unnoticed. However. with some 
determination it can be sought out and its 
true potential revealed. In drawing this com
parison J refer to the ROCKAN Mine which 
is wedge-shaped and has a fibreglass shell. 
This makes it a rcal challenge for detection, 
hopefully not as it lifts your ship out of the 
water by way of revealing its location. 

For those who came in late! 
Waterhen takes its name from the 'W' Class 
destroyer which was commissioned into the 
RAN in 1933. As a member of the 'Scrap Iron 
1'10tilla', the ship having been built in 1918, 
lVaterhen 1 became famous for her role in 
the resupply of the besieged allied forces 

I.: 
.-,--

at Tobruk. 111e ship finally fell victim to 
German dive-bombers. 

The area occupied by Waterhen commenced 
life in the 1930s <IS a quarry, SUllPlying stone 
for the Captain Cook Dry Dock at Garden 
Island. During the Second World War the 
are<l provided storage for RAN boom defence 
and USN equipment. Total control of the 
establishment was passed 10 Australian 
hands in 1943. HMAS lVaterhen was commis
sioned into the RAN on 5 December 1962. At 
that time lVaterhen was the home port for the 
six 'fon Class' Mine Sweepers which arrived 
from the UK Since then Attack and Freman· 
tIc Class Patrol Boats, Landin$: Cmft, Mine 
Hunters·lnshore together with an array of 
support craft have made their home at 
lVaterhen's outwardly tranquil surroundings. 

Ego is not a dirty word 
The first mobile cJeamnce diving team was 
located at Waterhen, and with no accommo
dation available on the base proper. the team 
operated from the old River class frigate 
Cu/goa for ten years from 1962. Their cir
cUlllstances have improved greatly and they 
now operate from an eXl)ansive area at the 
rebuilt establishment. More to follow about 
the divers' exploits! 
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Ships of plastic and men of iron 
Following a $70 million redevelopment of the 
site, the current lVaterhen commenced its 
third incarnation in February of 1997. II is 
home to the Mine Clearance and Diving 
Force Element Group (MCDGRP), lhe core 
activities of the Group are Minehunting, 
Minesweeping, Route Survey. Minefield 
Planning, Mine Counter Measure (MCM) 
Support to the Fleet and MCM Diving. 

The Group has two major elements at its 
disposal. Six Minehunter Coastal craft, namely 
HMA Ships Huon, Hawksbury, Norman, 
Gascoyne, Diamantina and undergoing trials 
is NUSHlP Yarra. AUSCDT ONE and 
AUSCDT FOUR provide diving support The 
latter Team is located in the west. ' Inere is a 
nationally c()-{)rdinated network of Reserve 
minewarfare and divers who are integrated 
into this structure, but more of them later. 

lVaterhen comprises three main buildings 
with the population fluctuating from 500 Ull 
to 650, depending on the disposition of the 

attached vessels, the Dive Team and other 
variables. 

AUSCDT ONE needs little introduction 
and probably even less addilionaJ publicity. 
'£hese are arguably the fittest group of people 
in the Navy. Their physicaJ prowess, and the 
depth (no pun intended) of their professional 
knowledge is legendary. Most recently they 
used their Underwater Battle Damage repair 
skills to carry out tempomry repairs to HMS 
Nottingham. All MHCs carry a Clearance 
Diving Officer, a Chief and four sailors who 
provide support in mine ide ntification and 
disposal. This year divers will participate, 
or have already part icipated, in exercise 
RIM PAC in Hawaii. TRICRAB in Guam, 
DUCONG off Eden and KERNAL BUlL 
which is an amphibious MCM exercise 
involving the USN, RN and Canadian navies. 

It is conducted in California All involve the 
use of Explosive Ordinance Disposal expert
ise and the application of Maritime Tactical 
techniques. 

Would the real plastic fantastics 
please stand up 
At long last we can confirm that it's OK to 
be plastic. This gives you a low magnetic 
s ignature, flexibility to cope with the occa· 
sional exploding mine, and only a whisper of 
an acoustic signature when hunting a mine, 
which if left undetected, could ruin the day 
of any unsuspecting ship. 

'With the coming of the space age the effec· 
tiveness of the mine has increased. So long 
as ships cross the sea, this weapon, which has 
undergone a technological metamorphosis 
and entered the smart category, will remain 
a major facto r in the control of approaches 
to harbours and other key shipping routes'. 
(With apologies 10 R.D. Bennett. Wartime 
Director Naval Ordnance Lab USA 1945 (or 

How to earn a 64,000 times 
return on your 51,500 
investment 
Mine countermeasure pmctitioners are part 
of the stealth industry, as is the equipment 
they employ. In terms of a business proposi· 
tion, mines represent low risk for high 
returns. 1nis only applies to those laying the 
mines, For example, a $1.500 Iranian Sadaf 
mine, which is old technology, detonated 
beneath the USS Samuel B Roberts in 1988 
causing $96,000,000 damage. By comparison. 
the hunters are in a high·risk environment. 
forced to devote a heavy concentration of 
resources in an effort to counter the mine 

-Reserve:Hews 

• The CO Waterht'n is LCDR A Winter, RAN. 
He is responsible for the administration of 
the Establishment and his staff provides 
administrative support to all loo1{er units. 

• The MCD FEG is headed by CAP'!' M. 
Angus, RAN. They are responsible for 
overseeing the overall management of 
Mine Warfare Cal>ability in the RAN. 

• CMDR S. Sparks, RAN heads the MCD 
Sustainment Management Organisation, 
which is I)art of the Defence Materials 
Organisation. 1ney are responsible for the 
in service support for the Minewarfare 
and Clearance Diving assets. 

• The Mine Warfare Faculty OIC is LCD R I. 
Mc Pherson. RAN. ' Ine Faculty cond ucts 
all category training for both Minewarfare 
officers and sailors. ' Iney are part of 
the Training Authority Maritime Warfare 
organisation. 

• F'IMA Waterhen are the engineering doers. 
1ne ole is LEur C. TufOey, RAN. 

• There are three Minesweeping Auxiliaries, 
Bandicoot whose OIC is CPOMW Hart, 
Walleroo which has WOMW C. Osborne as 
OIC and Brofga. 

• Other units include the MCD Opemlional 
Support Unit which incorporates Ihe Drone 
Boats, The Sweep Group, Route Survey 
Office, the Stonefish Exercise Cell, the 
Communications Centre and the Intelli
gence function, Others include MWTC 
Staff, VIP BoalS, Medical section, and 
the Joint Ammunition and Logistics 
Organisation. 

Who do we have in Reserve? 
Waterhen has a good representation of Navy 
Reservists who are performing their dulies 
in many fields of endeavour. So much for the 
party line. These people present themselves 
for duty every day and simply get on with 
the job. 1ney are indistinguishable from their 
colleagues in tenns of their professionalism 
and dedication to duty. They are an integral 
part of Waterhen's combined output. Also 
contributing are Dive TeanlS I~ve, Six, Seven, 
Eight, Nine and Ten together with Minewar
fare Groups 50 and 54. Reservists occupy 
positions at FIMA the SMO, Waterhen Exec· 
utive and the MCD FEG. 

Getting more bang for your 
buck in paradise 
Exercise DUGONG, conducted around the 
pori of Eden, is a tangible display of Reserve 
involvement in a major Mine Clearance Div· 
ing exercise, In order to satisfy military 
strategies the ADF' is required to exercise 

CPOwrRM 

control of the sea. This capability requires. 
in part, the provision of an effective and 
balanced Mine Warfare and Clearance Diving 
Force, incorpomting a combination of mine
hunting, minesweeping, clearance diving 
and eXplosive ordnance disposaJ cal>abilities, 

The exercise has as one of it s major aims 
the 'jncorpomtion and utilisation of Reserve 
Diving Teams and Mine Warfare Groups 
within each unit's capabilities and resources'. 
Reservists will participate in all aSI)ects of 
the exercise in order to achieve these aims. 
Involved in the exercise will be Minewarfare 
Croups 50 from Sydney and 54 from Mel· 
bourne, together with Dive Teams I~ve from 
Sydney, Six from Melbourne, Seven from 
Perth, Eight from Brisbane, Nine [rom Ade
laide and Ten from Hobart. ' Ille activities of 
the Reservists will see their full inte).,'l'ation 
into the exercise scenario as directed by 
CMDR J. Griffith. CSC, RAN in his role as 
Commander MCD Task Group. 

Initially a minefield will be 'sown' with 
Ground Mines.1nese are non-buoyant mines 
including the Stonefish Exercise Mine, which 
in a most considemte manner, sends up a 
nare to let you know your ship has just suf· 
fered as a result of an encounte r with its 
explosive personality. These mines can be 
Ilrogrammed to selectively target vessels 
through an acoustic, magnetic or l)reSSUre 
signature from any number of chosen larget 
vessels, or indeed personneL Next an M HC 
will conduct a 'Break In'. This involves clear
ing a path into the port and associated beach 
area. Following this, other ships and divers 
will clear the required area, a l\ the while 
being alert for further 're-seed ing' or the 
re-laying of mines in already cleared areas. 
Such is the nature of mine laying that this 
can easily be achieved in a covert manner. 
'Ille ultimate aim is to 'Lead 111rough' a 
designated vessel and allow personnel 
unrestricted access to the landing or beach 
area. Mission Complete. (Be assured all 
objects laid will be recovered.) 

Waterhen 'always ready' ? 
You be the judge. We set out to assist the 
Minewarfare and Clearance Diving Force 
Element Group to be recognised as the 
best such force of any medium naval power. 
To the extent the MCD GRP has nourished 
over its short history, Wate-rhen has played 
its role in supporting their efforts. 

Take a glance at our vital stats 
Commissioned 5 December 1962 

(40 years this year) 
Area 3.8 HA 
Location Four stops from Central 

Station on the beautiful 
northern shores of 
Sydney Harbour 
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Outstanding competition for 
Prince of Wales Awards 

Finalists from around Australia cam e 
together recently at Randwick Barracks 
for the Prince of Wales Award (POWA) 
selection weekend. 

Fifteen finalis ts competed for the coveted 
Award. wh ich recognises outstanding 
Reserve members across the three Services. 

Sponsored by the Defence Reserves Support 
Council (DRSC). the Award is designed to 
recognise individual Reservists' excellence in 
both their military and civilian workplaces. 

'Ibe winners were put through a rigorous 
selection process, including presentations 
on whallhey intended lO do with their Award. 
which provides for Qaotas-sponsored travel 
to the United Kingdom. Canada or the United 
States of America for training with civilian and 
military counterpart organisations. 

The aim of the Awards is to enhance commu
nity and employer support for the Reserves 
and to encourage employers to support their 
Reservist-employees (or military training and 
service. The skills and experience gained by 
the Award winners benefit both !.heir civilian 
employment and the individual's military unit 

POWA Scheme coordinator Major Damian 
Hanigan said, 'The selection weekend 
brought together 15 finalists (rom Navy, 
Army and Air Force. The national selection 
board put the candidates through !.heir paces 
on a number of tasks. including teamwork 
exercises. 

'We were impressed by the finalists' enrnusi· 

llte Navy fin,.lists for 2002 were: 
• LEUr Roslyn Astfalck. RANR 
• LElJTColin Pennell. RANR 
• LEur Andrew Warton. RANR 
• \VO Kevin McDonnell 
• CPOCD Corry Van Den Brock 
• POEWS Peter Grogan 
• PO Gary Matthews 

From these outstanding Reserve members 
six were honoured at the Prince of Wales 
Awards 2002 ceremony. held in Adelaide. 

Six Reservists. coming (rom Navy. Army and 
Air Force, received the Award for 200'2. 

• Chaplain Carl Aiken. 9 CSSB. South Australia 
• Lieutenant Roslyn AstIalck. RANR. HMAS 

Stirling. Western Australia 
• Lieutenant Andrew Warton. RANR. HMAS 

CoollauJarra, Northern Territory 
• Flight ueutenant Mick Corlett, ADWG RAAF 

Ambcrlcy. Queensland 
• Chief Petty Officer Corry Van Den Brock, 

CDTIO. Tasmania 

The Awards also provide recognition for 
the commitment displayed by Reservists in 
their continuing involvement in the Defence 
Reserves, acknowledging the hard work 
that goes into balancing !.heir military serv
ice, civilian employment and family life. 

The Award. which is the considered to be 
the military equivalent of the Churchill 
Fellowship. is open to all serving members 
of the active Reserves across the three 
Services from SGT (E) to t..W (E). 

Further information about the Prince of 
Wales Awards and how to enter can be 
fou nd in DJ(G) PERS 09-1. 

Nominate your boss! 
Employer Awards re<ognise those enlightened employers who provide 
leave and olher support for Reservists to fulfil their obligations fa 

Oefenre. Reservists nominole employers who they believe ore sup· 
porfive 'above and beyond" he norm. The DRS(will present employers 
with a framed cerlifimleand ploque 01 planned functions lalerin the 
yearosoway of orknowledging their supporl for the Defence forces. 

So, give the DRS( a ring on 1800 803 485 and they will 
make sure your employer'S efforts are a(knowledged. 
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Shipmates (Illustrated Tales of the Mascots carried in RAN Ships and Establish- We commence, as does the book Shipmates, with the most famous of all, 'Trim ' 
m enta) was published in 1998 by the weU-kno"n author of nautical and maritime the cat, Matthew Flinders' much-loved pet. 

subjects, Vic Cassells. The book contains over a hundred stories about ships' mascots The article leaves the reader in no doubt about the kind of man that Hinders was. 
and pets over the years. His good humour, tolcmnce. affectionate nature and humanity are evident throughout 
Vic has approved Reserve News serialising edited excerpts from his book. But, the 'star' of the piece is a black mC@'with white feet and a white star on his chest. 

Investigator must be Mallhew Flinder's best
known vessel. but. in fact, she was only one of 
the ships in which Ihe feline who is the sub
ject of this article served with him. Not long 
before his death, Flinders wrote an essay 
about his much-loved cat, whom he referred 
to as 'the best and most illustrious of his race' 
- but in it he altered the names of the ships 
involved. The essay shows that Flinders was 
absolutely besotted with his I)et. For many 
generations his story has lain in the archives 
of the National Maritime Museum at Green
wich. and was published for the first time in a 
19708 magazine. 

Tri m, he tells us, was from a Jitter born 
aboard HMS Reliance in 1799 while on pas
sage from the Cape of Good Hope to Botany 
Bay. He often gambolled and played with his 
brothers and sisters on deck in the moon
light, but at times the excitement got too 
much for him and he fell overboard .. 

" .. but this was far from being a misfortune: 
h~,.Jearned to swim and to have no dread of 
water; and when a rope was thrown over to 
him, he took hold of it like a man, and ran up 
it likeacaL .. .' 

One of the tricks performed by Trim, and 
proudly described by his master, was to lie 
upon the deck, flat on his back, with all four 
feet held rigidly in the air as though dead, and 
to retain that pose regardless of who should 
walk past. until given a signal. However, 
Flinders adds: 'a slight motion of the end of 
his tail denoted the commencement of impa
tience, and his friends never pushed their 
lesson further.' 

When there was work to be done. Trim would 
be in the thick of it: for instance, when the 
crew was reefing sails. When the order was 
given (and not before) T rim would be in the 
rigging with the best of them, and no one 
could beat him 10 the top, 

While the ship was being stored in harbour 
nothing gave our feline friend greater delight 
than to prowl the holds and other compart
ments for vermin. As Flinders tells us: 

'No sooner was a cask moved, than he darted 
under it upon the enemies of his IGng and 
country, at the imminent risk of having his 
head crushed to atoms, which he several 
times narrowly escaped. In the bread room 
he was still more indefatigable: he frequently 
solicited to be left there alone in the dark, 
for two or three days together, that nothing 
migh t interrupt him in the discharge of 
his duty.' 

When his master set out on an expedition to 
the northern parts of New South Wales, Trim 
accompanied him. Also aboard was the Port 
Jackson aborigine Bungaree (named Bonga
ree in Flinder's essay) who became very 
friendly with the cat, and always ensured he 
had water and food. When the Reliance 
returned to England, via Cape Horn and St 
Helena. in 1800, Trim had completed the cir
cumnavigation of the g lobe. Now, it must 
have been a bit of a cultural shock for a 
seagoing cat to suddenly find himself in Eng
land for the first time - on terra firma. and 

'Trim' the cat 
where people lived in houses. Flinders took 
lodgings for him in Deptford, where he was 
to be looked after by 'the good 
woman of the house . but 
she knew not what she had 
undertaken: Trim used to 
climb out of the window and 
sit at the top of the house so 
he'd get a good view of what 
was going on. 

Following this stay at Deptford, Flinders took 
the cat to London by stagecoach, a journey 
that Trim thoroughly enjoyed, since he was 
the main topic of admiration and interest 
between his master and the other passengers. 
He was placed with an acquaintance who very 
soon asked Flinders to take him because he 
was afraid of losing him. It seems that Trim, 
missing his master and being of a friendly, 
gregarious nature. used to wander into the 
street in the middle of the day to rub up 
against the legs of passers-by. 

Then Flinders took him aboard the Investiga
tor for a second voyage to the South Seas. 

His new shipmates admired such courage 
and resourcefulness, and this. together with 
his gentle and good manners, quickly made 
him a favourite with them all - and every bit 
as popular as he had been aboard the 
Reliance. For the three years 1801 to 1803 
while the investigator circumnavigated the 
huge new continent of Australia. Trim was 
right there doing his bit. He had blossomed 
from a cute little killen into a very handsome 
cat. During one spell. however, when the ship 
was in the Gulf of Carpentaria, it suddenly 
looked as though he was going to die. Per
haps it was a combination of the hot. humid, 
unhealthy climate and a lack of his custom
ary fresh food, but he suddenly lost a lot of 
weight and turned almost grey. Everyone, not 
least the captain, was greatly relieved that 'he 
reassumed his fine black robe. and accus
tomed portliness, a short time after returning 
to harbour.' 

It was a very dilapidated Investigator that 
returned to Port Jackson on June 9,1803. She 
was immediately condemned. Flinders 
wanted to get back to England as quickly as 
possible for two reasons: firstly to see his wife 
Annette, whom he had married in April 1801 
(only three months before Investigator sailed 
fo r Australia); and secondly, he wished to 
present his new charts to the Admiralty. So. 
to expedite his trip. rather than wait for a 
naval vessel, he took passage aboard the 
Porpoise. Naturally, Trim accompanied him. 
The Porpoise, alas, went aground on Wreck 
Reef, off the Queensland coast. l here were 
survivors - plus Trim. Flinders took com
mand, saw to the needs of the survivors, then 
headed for Port Jackson in a patched-up 
ship's cutter (which he named Hope) to get 
help. While he was away. Trim spent two 
dreary months on the windswept reef, where 
he made sure thaI no vermin broached their 
stores in the provision tent that had been 
set up. His good humour also helped to 
relieve the stresses and tensions among the 
survivors. 

, and continued their 
to England. Sadly, the 

did not proceed as 
planned, and it would be another 

six long years before he would see his wife 
and home again. The old Cumberland had just 
about reached its 'use by' date, and leaked so 
badly they were forced to put in at Isle de 
France (Mauritius) for repairs - blithely 
unaware that Britain and France were again 
at war. Flinders was imprisoned under suspi
cion of being a British spy; an incarceration 
which was to prove disastrous to both his 
physical and mental health. 

At first, on the island . Trim was accommo
dated in a room with Flinders and another 
officer. His good humour was about the only 
thing that kept them sane, but his audacious 
visits outside (after eluding the sentry) wor
ried them so much, in case of accidents, they 
were forced to keep him in after supper each 
night. Later, when they were sent 10 join other 
prisoner$-{)f-war where there wouldn't be the 
same privacy, Flinders, thinking of his dear 
friend's safety, agreed to a temporary 
arrangement whereby Trim would be a com
panion for the daughter of a French lady on 
the island. The arrangement turned out to be 
very brief. 

'A fortnight had scarcely passed, when the 
public gazette of the island announced that 
Trim was nowhere to be found: and offered a 
reward of ten Spanish dollars to anyone who 
would conduct him back to his afflicted little 
mistress. My sorrow may be better conceived 
than described: I would with pleasure have 
given fifty dollars to have had my friend and 
companion restored to me. All research and 
offers of recompense were in vain; poor Trim 
was effectually lost. It is but 100 probable, that 
this excellent unsuspecting animal was 
stewed and eaten by some hungry black 
slave, in whose eyes all his merits could not 
balance against avidity excited by his sleek 
body and fine furred skin. 

"Ibus perished my faithful intelligent Trim! 
111e sporling, affectionate and useful com
panion of my voyages during four years. 
Never. my Trim, "to take the all in all, shall 
I see thy like again", but never wilt thou cease 
to be regretted by all who had the pleasure of 
knowing thee. As for thy affectionate master 
and friend - he promises thee this. If ever he 
shall have the happiness to enjoy repose in 
his native country; under a thatched cottage 
surrounded by half an acre of land, to erect 
in the most retired corner, a monument to 
perpetuate thy memory and record thy 
uncommon merits.' 

Thus ended the saga of what must surely be 
one of the most unusual cats the world has 
known. 

Few men. let alone animals, can claim to have 
circumnavigated the globe, endured a ship-

wreck on a coral 
reef, circumnavi
gated an entire con
tinent, and have been 
taken prisoner-of-war. For a cat to have sur
vived all this is almost incredible. It is sad to 
think, after going through it all - and provid
ing such joy to so many shipmates -that poor 
Trim should be cooked and eaten. 

Matthew Flinders is remembered in numer
ous place names throughout Australia -
which is the name he himself bestowed upon 
the continent. In April. 1996, the State LibrdTY 
of New South Wales paid tribute to Trim by 
placing a bronze statue of him on the window 
sill of the Mitchell Library in Macquarie 
Street, Sydney, just behind the statue of 
Captain Flinders. Metal paw-prints are sel into 
the wall beneath Trim, and around the base 
of his master's statue! 

Copies of Shipmates may be obtained 
from the author, Vic Cassells, at: 
PO Box 229, Paradise Point, Qld 42 16. 
Cost $30.00 per copy 
incl p&p to anywhere in Australia. 
Cheques or money orders only, please, 
payable to 'Vic Cassells', 

Bulldogs have bei!n mllS(o~ot HMAS Cerberus/Fl inder5 Novcl 
Depol since1932.Fe<lturedonthecoveroIVic'sbook is lord 
Algy, probobly the best known of Ihe (erbeTusmoscots, who 
served from 1937 until 1949. later in Ihis series we will inve5ti
gatethecoofuserlproliferotioo ofbulklogsthot'servedatCerbs'. 

On April 17, 1996, 'Column 8' in the Sydney 
Morning Herald reported: 

At lunchtime, on the Macquarie Street !rontage 
of the State Library, a staff member notiud a 
woman apparently talking to herself. Thai's 1I0t 
toosurprisingillthisdivmeciiy,butthenshesaw 
the woman was talking to her cat. 'Look sweetie, • 
there's Trim,' she IIlas saying. She'd brought puss 
to visit the statue 0/ Trim, Matthew Flindus' 
cat, now sitting near his master's statue. 

Flinders would be greatly pleased to know that his 
beloved 11im has been honoured in this way ond 
is still remembered 194 years after his death at 
the honds o/the CatoPhagi (the cat eaters). 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor 

Reserve News recently featured the article 
DIlt o/the Past - ArriMI of a GracioNS Lady 
by LCDR Vic Jeffery, OAM, RANR pub
lished in Navy News of 19 Aug 02. I wish 
to highlight a few details about srs You,,&, 
EtuleaVfnlr that were incor rectly reported. 

Firstly, Young EndeavOllr was refer red 
to as a topsail schooner and topmast 
schooner. In fact, she is a Brigantine -
a sailing vessel with two masts. of which 
only the foremast is square-rigged or 
crossed with yards; the mainmast is 
fore-and-aft rigged. The foremast is tradi
tionally divided into three sections. 

The quoted distance and duration of the 
delivery voyage, 26,000 nautical miles over 
two months was also not quite accurate. 
Young Endeavour sailed from Cowes on 03 
Aug 1987, and arrived in Fremantle 01 Nov 
1987. The voyage out covered 13,760 nau
tical miles acrQSs the surface of the Earth, 
of which 9,234 were sailed, 4,526 motor
sailed, and 261 motored. It had taken 88 
days and 11 hours, of which 81 days and 15 
hours were at sea and 6 days and 20 hours 
were in port She achieved an average 
speed of 7 knots whilst underway. In com
parison, the fastest ever passage under 
sail from Britain to Australia is an amazjng 
60 days during the maiden voyage of the 
legendary Thermopylae in 1868. 

Finally, the foremast sail that was referred 
to, bearing the Australian Bicentennial 
logo, was the Topsail. The life and Tunes 
of Young Endeavour by David Iggulden, 
1995, is a good read for anyone inlerested 
in further information, and can be obtained 
through the Young Endeavour Youth 
Scheme. 

You"g E"deavour regularly draws upon 
Reserve Personnel for relief manning, and 
I welcome any new volunteers to contact 
me to arrange a suitability voyage and 
discuss prospective employment oppor
tunities. 

Yours Aye, 

LCDR J ohn Cowan, RAN 
Commanding Officer 
SIS Young Endeavour 

The Nelson Appreciation Society of 
Australia 

Dear Editor 

Not very long ago I was shown a copy of 
your OClober e<:!ition of 2001. I know it is 
a bit lale but I would initially wish to offer 
my sincere congratulations on the editorial 
concerning the Trafalgar Anniversary. 
Your main feature article was also a joy to 
read. The entire publication is going into 
my scrapbook. I am making sure that in 
future I shall have access to Reseroe News. 
It really was splendid stuff and I was 
delighted to read your point of argument 
concerning the possibility of Australia 
being a French colony had not Nelson 
defeated the French at "The Nile'. The 
Nelson Society of Australia (we are only 
operating in WAat the moment but have 
intentions of going state-wide shortly!) 
uses this same possibility in trying to 
raise interest in Perth. 

Sincerely yours 

Gmham Perkins 
U Col Royal Marine Reser ve 
Founder and Executive Secretary 
seapigon@starwon.com.au 

'Spin Your Warrie' Competition 

A training exercise 
with a twist 

By Dave Leeuning 

I was a newly qualified RN Cleamnce Diver ser ving in the ' ton' class mine hunter, 
HMS N urlon . We were one of several such 'boats' taking part in a mine clearance 
exercise off the east coast of Scotland in late 1980_ 

Spending up to six hOUTS a day in a Gemini (rubber duck), we would d ive on targets 

found by the boat's Mine Warfare operators_ These targets normally proved to be noth
ing more than big rocks, but on one occasion I found something a little more interesting. 

We were sailing slowly south and ended up 
in the Forth of Firth near Rosyth, still mine
hunting. still long days. I was on the bottom 
uncoiling the search·line in twenty-seve n 
metres of black water. J moved out and began 
a sweep, the line fouled immediately, I fo l
lowed it back and fo und a large steel box. 
It was the size of a small chest of drawers 
and it was covered in barnacles. Attached to 
the bottom of buoyant mines is an anchor, 
about the same size of the thing I was inspect
ing. They hold a reel of wire and a series of 
clocks that determine when the mine should 
be released. As I ran my hands over the 'box' 
the description of an anchor connected to a 
Mk.17 mine kept appearing in my head. 

J sig nalled to the Gemini that I had fou nd 
something. was leaving bottom, and then 
followed the wire upward. It was rusty and 
I caught my hands on many broken strands. 
I kept swimming up nice and slowly and 
eventually the 'vis' began to improve. Before 
long I had a foot or so of ghostly dark green. 

The wire was old and every time I touched it 
a mist of fine rust fioale<:! off in the mild cur
renL I must have swum up twenty metres, the 
'vis' had improved to three feet of light green 
and I though t the surface mu st be close. 
Then a shadow appeared above me, and my 
breathing stopped! 

The first thing I noticed were the switch
horns, the second thing was the mooring 
lever. It was armed! 

Buoyant mines are released from their 
anchors and float toward the surface drag
ging the wire off the reel. At a set depth, 
the reel stops and the positive buoyancy of 
the mine pu lls open a lever the wire is 
attached to. This mooring lever is the arming 
tool, When open, each switch-horn is con
nected to the main charge and the mine 
is ready to go boom. 

My pulse quickened. I should have, accord
ing to the book, swam around the mine meas
uring it and taken note of any other 
particulars. Yeah. right! I paused for a few 
minutes and just stared at the huge bomb 
above my head. It was the size of a plump 
phone box covered in barnacles and was 
most definitely not part of the exercise. I 
signalled to surface and kept well clear of 
the mine as I moved off. 

'What have you got Mac?' 

'An old Mk. 17, It's in the moored position 
laurie.' 

laurie didn't look impressed - as a senior 
PO CD I. Laurie Laurence expected more of 
his young divers. 

'What diameter. Mac. Acoustic or contact?' 

'Err, contact. There were plenty of switch
horns.' 

Laurie still wasn't happy. 

'For f@!~s sake Mac, you're meant to be a 
CD. I need more information than that .. 
Lester get dressed, go and see what it is.' 

Lester Jeffrey, the Leading Seaman C02 on 
Nurton was far from new to business of mine 
hunting. This was his second tour on a hunter 
and he had served on a couple of shore-based 
teams previously. After just ten minutes he 
reappeared on the surface . 

'It's not an exercise mine Laurie. Probably a 
Mk. 17. and I'm sure it's live.' 

Lester's normal, calm, nOlhing-phases-me 
expression was altered. Laurie paused fo r 
thought, and then nodded, accepting Lester's 
report. Following a brief radio call to the boat 
explain ing our find, we waited. Then after 
keeping us sitting next to a live mine for 
around thirty minutes, the skipper came back 
with a plan. 

'Leave it there PO. We've marked it on the 
char ts and notified headquar ters. It's well 
clear of normal shipping and ever yone's 
happy with that.' 

Laurie and Lester excluded. and despite my 
initial apprehension I was disappointed too. 
We rarely got to blow up something of sig
nificance, and it was to be my first and last 
WW2 mine whilst in Nurton. 

(onditionsofEntry: 
1. Worries must have 0 ~lJSsm them. (obriouslyJ so 

no dumping too much on the ponQIISOC Ihe uabs. 
2. Competition is open to ofl Huval ptrSOMeI (youPHm 

JllilbeRoditsoneJayf). 
3. EnlriesmlJS!be 1000wwds or fessand muyindude 

no more toontwo p/Jatas (barJcopyrxpgs). 
4. EnlriesmlJSt han rank, name, uddress and conloct 

details 01 the writer ondpseudonym if you want to 
preserve your identily! 

5. EnlriesbelongtoIheRestrre Hewsonsu~onIS(l/lO 

swipi"llsomelhingbt/ongingtoSOllll!OMJsef). 
6. Enlrieswillbepublishedinthelktabe!', Noyemberand 

De<ember ptrblklllioos of Rmrn NtfIS. 
Winner OllJl()Ull(ed in the Decemberedirion. 
Ema~, fax or send your warries 10: 
Spill Your Worrie (ompelillol 
ABBMFrayed Knon, Bosun Store 
NuvyReserYe Hews, S/ 6RVRlorracks 
202 BurwoodRood, Hawthorn V'K 3122 
Freefox: 1800m0l4 
EmaU: hoburdr@ozemoil.com.au 

POSITIONS 
, VACANT 

LSCSO/POCSS/CPOCSM 
A LSCSO/ POCSS/CPOCSM is needed 
from Jan 03 to instruct AIO and Opera· 
tions Room procedures as part of the 
CSO Common module of the Basic 
CSQMW Category Course. 'm e position 
is based at the Mine Warfare Faculty, 
HMAS Waterhen, except during instruc
tion of the five week CSO Common 
Module at the CS Faculty, HMAS Watson. 
Reser ve days/CFTS options available 
to suitable candidate. 

POC: LEur Jason Taylor 
(02) 9926 2602 or 

jason.taylor2@defence,gov_au 

Reunion to be planned 
after 30 years 

Were you in the firs t intake of the 
ISailStru(1 Scheme of Naval 

Apprenti(es who joined up at 
HMAS Nirimbo in July of 1972 ond 

passed out in September 19741 

Greg Cullen, Neil Borretl, Kevin Benson, Sirone Burl 
and Peler Crowe have all mode conlodwilh eoch 
olher and ore Irying 10 locale Ihe olher olmosl 

100 blokes from Ihe apprenliceship years. 
If you are one of Ihese blokes or maybe know 
someonewhois, pleose write, phone or email. 

Pleosehelpus. Wr~elo: 

3BShirlowAve, Foulconbridge, NSW2176 
Phone:0247S13383 

Emoil: crowiel @froggy.com.ou 

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect official Governmenl or RAN policy and are inlendcd fOr the information of members of the Austratian NmillJ Reserve and the ships in ... hieh 
!hey serve. Where information is supplied for !he use of ANR members, it should be read and used only as a reference guide for ItCCelIsing olli ciaI policy documents P<'r taining 10 !he subjects discussed. 
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